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A UI prof's r search shows President Bush's favorite 
dmlsslon plan I av 5 something to be desired. 

State health officials say first-response teams 
for a bioterrorism attack are ready. 
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Since 1868 

Adam BlOOm! The Daily Iowan 
I BaIIIllon WIVI goodbye to the troops Monday morning as they depart the National Guard Armory for 
part of die mobilization tor a possible war with Iraq. 

pull out as war drums roll 
Uneasin was also apparent 

among the relatives and friends 
o th troops, who began a year
long deployment. The govern: 
ment. could extend the deploy
ment for a year beyond that. 

'Tm feeling sadness," said Deb
b~ Cross before her little brother, 
Sit- Andy 'lbmas, departed. 

"It's very overwhelming,' 
lamented a misty-eyed Cross, 
who i from Swisher. ~lt was 
just a shock when it actually 
happened." 

EVml lIB ilie troops were leaving, 

a small antiwar movement was 
moving forward on campus. Some 
faculty members are voicirg opper 
sition in a month-old petition 
against U.s. military action in Iraq 
that hllS collected 19 professors' 
signatures and 57 from students. 

Their sentiments will be iter
ated at an antiwar rally Wednes
day at noon on the Pentacrest. 

And VI Student Government 
Senator Nick Smith said he plans 

SEE TROOPS, PAGE 4A 

u pect arson in Daum lobby fire 

ay 

I 
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Adlm Bloom! The Daily Iowan 
Janet DePrIest, a Daum Hall maintenance worker, tries on Monday 10 
alvage I couch In the Olum lobby while I panerby watches. The 
couch sustaln.d wlttr dlmage after a ftre engulf.d the display case 
behind It. 

h 's found Kinnic'k's plane 
lAid th 77·y ar-old former 
attorn y. "I need BOm no who 
Can get a d cision mad . But 
other than thal, I don't foJ'CIICC 
too many p bl 018 bccaUllC th 
gov rnment won't, cafe about 
th plnn too much." 

Kinnick, a Hawk ywha was 
8W rdod Iowa's fir t and - 80 

fur ooly H iamon fuJphy in 
1939, di·d wh n his plan 
cr ed in th Gulf of raria dur-

iog a practice flight in 1943. The 
VI taw student was 24. 

'lbaaw predicted that his hired 
salvog expert, Martin Wood
ward, would UlIe an underwater 
flotation device similar to a bal
loon that will drag the plane up 
101 ft t from the sea floor. Tosaw 
said he win pel'llOnally foot the 

SEE PlANI, PAGE 4A 

WIZ-ING ALONG 
Michael Jordan and Jerry Stackhouse ring 
up another W for the W's. 
See story, page 1B 
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VI applauds 
Vilsack for 
biotech plan 

BY CASEY WAGNER 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

VI officials on Monday praised 
Gov. 'Ibm VJ.Isack's new $50 mil
lion initiative for the life scienres, 
which will oonstruct research 1ab
oratories and business parks 
needed to expand Iowa's 
biotechnology industry. 

The governor said he is liv
ing up to a pledge he made to 
mold the biotech industry into 
the centerpiece of the state's 
economy by using Iowa's three 
public universities as the driv
ingengine. 

VI officials said the plan would 
give biotech much-needed lab 
space to incubate new busi
nesses that win benefit from 
research done by the universi
ty. It would also unite experts 
in life sciences and business to 
boost the state's economy, they 
said. 

"The universities have 
experts in agriculture, ani
mals, and medicine, and the 
state's farmers are also 
experts," said incoming UI 
President David Skorton, the 
current vice president for 
Research. "Our ideal is to put 
all these assets together with 
businesses to improve the 
state's economy.· 

Skorton, who said he will 
focus on economic develop-

Skorton 
new U I president 

Vilsack 
govemor 

ment as president, was one of 
many around the state who 
were consulted by Vilsack 
about the plans before they 
were drafted. He appeared 
alongside the governor to 
announce the plan in Des 
Moines on Monday. 

The plans call for Vilsack to 
ask state legislators to spend 
$4 million on an outreach 
program to support new busi
ness in the crucial first stages 
and allocate $14 million to 
build new research and pro
duction spaces for biotech 
companies. 

It would also spend $15 million 
for the oonstruction of a state-run 
research lab to develop new 
pharmaceuticals made from 
plants·and animals. 

Vilsack will also ask state 
lawmakers to allocate another 

SEE BIOTECH, PAGE 4A 

Local PAULA tickets 
skyrocket during 2002 

BY JAMES BAETKE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Citations for underage 
drinking in Iowa City 
reached an all-time high in 
2002 thanks partly to thou
sands of dollars in state fund
ing and eager police officers. 

Iowa City police records 
show that tickets for posses
sion of alcohol under the legal 
age reached a high last year, 
peaking at 2,271, a 56 per
cent increase from the year 
before. 

Iowa City police Sgt. Mike 
Lord said the department 
now has more resources to 
control underage drinking 
than in previous years 
because of $55,000 in state 
grants from the Governor's 
Traffic Safety Bureau. The 
funding streamed in over a 
three-year period starting in 
1999; it was renewed in Octo
ber 2002 for three years. 

"We're always encouraged 
to enforce laws and always 
try to address underage 
drinking,· Lord said. 

The 25-year Iowa City 
police veteran said the 
increase in last year's PAULA 
numbers was largely due to 
the efforts by the force to take 
initiative on underage drink
ing. The state funds, which 
have to be directed toward 
alcohol-related enforcement, 
helps the police combat 
uoderage drinking by fund
ing more officers, Lord said. 

PAULA tickets 
Number of tickets lor possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
2.500 --~,27 
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SOurce: 01 research 55/01 

In 2001 , 988 underage 
drinkers were caught pos
sessing alcohol; in 2000, 
1,430 tickets were issued. 

Sgt. Troy Kelsay, who 
supervised night officers in 
2002, said a large reason that 
the jump occurred was that 
the department's annual shift 
swap might have put more 
aggressive officers on the 
night shift. 

"You get a slightly different 
priority with each supervi
sor," he said. 

Kelsay said his focus in 
2002 was staying in "proac
tive mode," getting his offi
~rs out on the B~ed ~ 
enforce laws rather than sit
ting at the police station 
waiting for calls. He said he 
often sent out young officers 
to handle the downtown 
streets who didn't mind "div
ing into the trenches." 

At the same time, Police 

SEE PAULA. PAGE 4A 
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Study: Texas admissions flawed 
BY JOHN MOLSEED 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

be used as a factor in college 
admissions. The "Ten Percent 
Plan" was then implemented as 
an alternative. 

BUBh lauded the Thxa.s law as a 
preferred alternative to other 
affirmative-action policies, call-

on Jan. 16, but Leicht said the 
Princeton study indicates the 
Texas alternative doesn't help 
overall minority representation 
after the top 10 percent of appli
cants are accepted. 

"You lind the numbers revers-

The 10 percent law, however, 
does encourage higher-educa
tion institutions to pay atten
tion to certain schools and 
include students from divers 
socioeconomic backgrounds. 
Leicht said. 

A Thxa.s policy lauded by Presi
dent Bush as an alternative to 
affirmative action at higher
learning institutions does not 
work, according to a research 
team that includes a UI profes
sor. 

Sociology Professor Kevin 
Leicht is a co
primary investi
gator in a five
year Princeton 
study of Thxas's 
"Ten Percent 
Plan." The 
study will 

It's not as if the new 10 percent 
policy doesn't do anything. It just 

doesn't produce the same effect for 
underrepresented groups as 

affirmative action does. 

Michael Barron, th UI direc
tor of Admissions, said the 10 
percent admission policy may 
make higher education available 
to students from divers ethnic 
and socioeconomic background , 
but it doesn't guarantee succc 
for minority students. 

Other factors such as student 
choices and disparity in the 
quality of high schools don't 
guarantee equal representation 
or success at the college Jevel, he 
added. The UI accepts all stu
dents from within the state who 
complete high-school require
ments and graduate in the top 
half of their class. 

assess results of 
Leicht changed admis

sions policies on 
UI professor minority-stu-

Kevin Leicht, 
UI professor 

dent enrollment 
in the Lone Star state. 

'!he law promises admission to 
Thx.as colleges and universities to 
the top 10 percent of each high
school class. 

The University of Texas
Austin and Texas A&M are the 
state's only public universities 
that had practiced affirmative 
action prior to 1996, when a fed
eral court ruled race could not 

ingthe plan "Affirmative Access." 
He has indicated he believes 
weighing ethnicity as a factor in 
admission is unconstitutional , 
pointing specifically to the Uni
versity of Michigan'S policy that 
does include ethnicity as a 
weighted admission factor. 

Bush filed a brief with the 
U.S. Supreme Court officially 
denouncing the Michigan policy 

ing direction back into the favor 
of whites," he said, adding that 
institutions have discretion 
after taking the top 10 percent 
of a high-school class. 

"It's not as if the new 10 per
cent policy doesn't do anything," 
he added. "It just doesn't pro
duce the same effect for under
represented groups as affirma
tive action does." 

Leicht said the purpose of the 
study is to determine how 
changes in admission policy affect 
students' decisions to apply to or 
enroll in colleges and universiti . 

The percentage of minorities 
aUJong higher-education appli
cants has declined in Texas 
since 1996. 

E-M"'L DI REPORTER IOIiN MouRo AT 

VI resume check ready to fly CITY BRIEF 

Two charged with 
child-endangerment, 
firearms possession 

BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

UI administrators approved a 
policy Monday aimed at verify
ing new employees' credentials, 
and said it will be implemented 
as early as May. 

The program will make 
mandatory checks on any 
degrees, licenses, and certifi
cates that may have an effect on 
hiring or salary. It will require 
checks for all individuals hired 
for professional and scientific 
staff positions, along with merit 
staff whose credentials affect 
their salary or selection. 

"Our goal is to have it in place 
by the end of the semester," said 
Judie Hermsen, the university's 
assistant director of Human 
Resources. 

Misrepresentations on 
r~sum~s around the nation 
prompted UI officials to convene a 
12-member committee to investi
gate the issue and form a policy 
last spring, said Susan Buckley, 
the university's director of 
Human Resources, who headed 
the panel. 

Interim President Sandy Boyd 
said he believes the issue of mis-

M G 

representation is a national con
cern, adding that there have 
been a number of instances 
around the country in which 
individuals had not earned the 
degrees they reported as holding. 

"J see it as a restrained step 
without becoming too perva
sive," he said of the policy. 

Last week, former UI 
researcher Pat J . Palmer was 
accused of making several false 
claims on her r~sum~. She left 
the university in 2001 after a 
coUeague brought her r~sum~ to 
the administration's attention. 

Boyd said he envisions the pol
icy as being more of a preventive 
measure than a remedy for any 
widespread misrepresentation 
problems at the university. 

"It's certainly possible we've 
had some problems here, and I 
don't doubt it, but I don't think 
that's why we did it," he said. 
"When you have high-profile 
cases happening around the 
country, you want to make sure 
it doesn't happen to you." 

All necessary official groups 
in the university community 
- including deans, vice presi
dents, Staff Council, Faculty 
Senate, and Student {iQvern-

ANNIVERSARY SALE Diet. 
Center Call for Individualized discount pack2ges 
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r,Th.s 9:00-11:00 and by appolntmenl 7'ht weigh/-loss pro/essionals.' 
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ment - have approved the 
policy, Hermsen said. 

Under the current system, 
individual departments choose 
whether to perform r~sum~ ver
ifications, but the upcoming pol
icy would create a uniform pro
cedure for the university. 

Departments would first 
check degrees through the 
National Student Clearing
house database, and if the 
desired information is not avail
able there, the institutions in 
question would be contacted. A 
request to see the diploma 
would be the final option to con
firm a degree's validity. 

Candidates would also have 
the opportunity to clarify or dis
pute any misrepresentations on 
their r~sum~s. The policy will 
not apply to current employees, 
only to new hires, whether they 
are internal or external candi
dates, Hermsen said. 

She said she does not expect 
the verification process to be 
expensive. 

"Other than the time of indi
viduals in the hiring department, 
no added costs are expected,~ 
Hermsen said. 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER AIMII SHUPfV .0.1: 
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Firearm and child-endalTger
ment charges were filed against 
two Northeastern Iowa residents 
in Johnson County on Sunday 
after a tip led authorities to 
search a Solon reSidence this 
weekend. 

Terry linn Bennington, 33. and 
David Lee Smith, 38, both of Volga. 
were charged with possession of 

POLICE LOG 
Deshawn Alan MyItct, 25, 2020 

Crosspark Ave.. was charged with 
assautt causing injury on.m. 25 man 
incident on Jan. 21 in whtch he alleged
~ at1ad<OO a female acqooinIance 11 her 
home. The defendant aIIegdf struck 
the woman with closed fists, causilg 
bruISing on her upper anns. 

JeSIlS RIDS, 28. 2128 Riverside 
Drive, was charged with domestJC 
assauH causing injury and obstructing 
emergency commuOicatlOns Sunday 
after he aJleged~ struck his glr1friend 
in the face. causing swelling and 
bruiSing. Police records show Rios 
alleged~ threw the woman 10 the 
ground and restrained her t10j holding 

If so, VOLUNTEERS, > 6 years of age, are 
invited to participate in an ASTHMA STUDY at 

the University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics to 
compare an inhaled corticosteroid alone or used 

with an inhaled long-acting bronchodilator. 
Some subiects will only receive a placebo 

(inactive) inhaler. 
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE. 

Please call 335·7555 or 35~7883 between 
the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday 

through Friday for more information. 
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Center worries residents 
BV PAULA MAVROUDIS 

T}/ DAILY IOWAN 

John RlchardfThe Daily Iowan 
The presence of the Allan Pacific American Cultural Center In this house 
on Lucon Drive has raised concern among the Its nelghbors_ 

Source: DI research SS/DI 

The university originally 
reserved a 605 Melrose Ave. 
house for the university's first
ever Asian cultural center, but 
UI Hospitals and Clinics 
administrators, who are now 
using the facility, were not 
ready to forfeit their space, Ser
rato said. 

The Lucon Drive house will 
be furnished by the university 
in the next few weeks at an esti-
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Council deluged with $ requests 
BY INGA BEYER 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

Representatives from 18 
community organizations 
requested more than $151,000 
in funding from the Iowa City 
City Council at its work session 
Monday night - more than 
triple the amount allocated for 
community events in the cur
rent fiscal year. 

from the council, but director 
James Petersen is optimistic 
that the city's governing board 
will fund a small percentage for 
the group. 

"We have a strong case 
because we have been in Iowa 
City for four years, and this is 
the first time we asked," he 
said. 

Community requests ranged 

impact in travel groups for 
high-school and collegiate ath
letes." 

Other presenters included 
Lisa Parker of the Library 
Board, JP Claussen of the Mud 
River Music Co-op, Jerry 
Hansen of the Extended 
Dream Ftd., and Lynne Lan
ning representing the Chilli 
Dog Fair. 

Alan Ellis 
The city staff 

has recommended 
the council 
approve $41,988 
in community
event funding, 
the same amount 
as this fiscal year, 
said City Manag-

We look and see what would offer a 
variety of interest and look at what 

brings economic development. 

of the Airport 
Commission 
proposed to 
hire a con
sultant to 
"map out a 
future strate-

er Steve Atkins. 
"I don't think 

we will be funding 
new events," said Councilor Con
nie Champion. "We just don't 
have the money." 

Most organizations that 
requested funding from the 
council during five-minute pre
sentations have not received 
funding in the past. Of the 21 
applications the city received 
Monday night, only eight were 
awarded funds last year. 

"These are hard decisions," 
said Councilor Ross Wilburn. 
"We look and see what would 
offer a variety of interest and 
look at what brings economic 
development. » 

Chamber Singers of Iowa City 
is not dependent on funding 

Ross Wilburn, 
city councilor 

from $750 for the Iowa 
Women's Music Festival to 
$575,000 for the Iowa City 
Senior Center. Johnson County 
is expected to contribute 
$75,000 to the center; $57,000 
will come from participation 
fees and alternative sources. 

The Old Capitol Rowing 
Club and Iowa Men's Rowing 
requested a combined $60,000 
for the Iowa Sprints, a regatta 
held in the spring. 

"We are asking for all the 
bells and whistles," said Kris 
Muhl of the rowing team. 
"Iowa City is a perfect location 
for a large regatta, and it 
would provide a Large economic 

gy to enhance 
the value of 
the airport." 

The council 
will schedule a meeting next 
month with the airport com
mission to explore more 
details about the request. 

Last year's recipients that 
are expected to receive contin
ued funding include the Arts 
Festival, Jazz Festival, and 
the Downtown Association of 
Iowa City's Friday Night Con
cert Series, and Johnson Coun
ty Historical Society. 

Councilors will meet today in 
a special work session to fur
ther decide how to allocate 
funding requests from the 
city's budget. 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER INGA IEVIR AT! 
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mated cost of $6,000-$9,000. Hours: M-F 11-5:30; Thurs. 11-7; Sat 10-5 
Students expect to move into 709 3rd Ave. SE. Cedar Rapids, Iowa . 319-247..()622 • www.justformebridal.com 
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the house as Boon as it is fur-
nished. 
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DEADLINE 
January 27-29 
F bruary 9, 10. 11 
F bruary 12, 13, 16, 17 
F bruary 17 
F bruary 20 
F bruary 27 

and Coed Basketball In tant Scheduling 
011 J. J uary 27. at 1:00 p.m. and ends 

"YoAlllllii_ .. Y. J 29 at :00 p.m. at E216 Field 
me 
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Beach Sunday through Wednesday. Fares for travel from these markets are valid Tuesday 

through Friday. Fares tolfrom all other markets not valid Friday or Sunday. Tickets must be 

purchased by February 11, 2003 . 
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VI officials laud biotech plan PAULA tic Up 
sharply over 200 BIOTECH 

Continued from Page 1A 

$17 million for a state-run 
genetics lab that, he said, would 
lure emerging biotech indus
tries seeking a new location. 

UI officials are uncertain if 
the campus will be home to any 
of the new research labs. 

"Iowa is well-positioned to 
become a worldwide leader in life 
sciences if we take action now,ft 

V1lsack said in a statemenl "l'he 
regents' universities have enor
mous capabilities in plant sci
ences and in human health and 
medicine, and we have leading 
experts in private industry con
ducting cutting-edge research, 
development, and production in 
biotechnology right here in Iowa.· 

Bruce Wheaton, the director 
of the university's Oakdale 
Research Park, said new biotech 
companies are unable to afford 

the cost of building new 
research labs and are inclined to 
look for vacant lab space. 

Such companies find it diffi
cult to locate space in Iowa, 
which inhibits the development 
of the state's biotech industry, 
he said. Vilsack's initiative 
would create the space needed 
to support emerging companies, 
Wheaton said. 

The companies using the new 
space will most likely work 

hand-in-hand with the universi
ty to develop products and 
research, he said, adding that 
the biotech industry in the state 
has a lot of potential. 

Although he is optimistic V!l
sack's plans will be passed by 
state legislators, he said, the 
initiative's implications may not 
be measurable for another five 
to 10 years. 

E' MAIL DI ~f~lfTE~ CAsFt WAOIIP AT. 
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PAULA 
Continued from Pig 1A 

Some express skepticism about Iraq war 

Chief R.J. Wink Ihak id 
ticketing and afT lting 
underag drink 1'1 wa n't th 
answer. Although h id th 
answer lies with brown , 
Winkelhake could provid no 
solutiolll him If. &aying hi 
job is to enforce lh 1 w, not 
create it. 

The poUc in Am r port· 

TROOPS 
Continued from Page 1A 

to reintroduce a revised resolution 
objecting to the war next month. A 
similar measure, which would be 
sent to several government offi
cials, was defeated last fall. 

"I strongly believe that the UI 
student body does not support 
this war, and thus I thought a 
resolution was necessary to 
show these people's views along 

with my own,· Smith said. 
Despite antiwar resolutions 

at other universities, interim 
President Sandy Boyd said the 
university should not take "one 
single view because it would 
destroy the sense of openness" 
at a university that is supposed 
to be a "marketplace of ideas." 

Interviews revealed mixed feel
ings among students and admin
istrators about a possible war. 

"1 don't understand why 
[troops] have to go," said illjun-

ior Claudette Bouvier. "I think 
it's stupid. I don't think we 
should go to war with Iraq." 

Deploying troops is a definite 
prelude to war, said UI senior 
Sarah Neader, adding that 
despite her concerns, U.S. sol
diers must be supported by tbe 
American public. 

. "It's scary,· she said. "1 don't 
like to think about it.ft 

And although ill sophomore 
Joe Larison hopes for a peaceful 
solution to the U.S.-Iraq conflict, 

he also doesn't hesitate to say 
Americans should support the 
president should war be pursued. 

On Monday morning, Cross 
waited outside the barbed-wire 
fences of the National Guard 
Armory, 925 S. Dubuque St., 
with her two young sons, who 
waved U.S. flags as their uncle 
drove off to an uncertain future. 
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moment,· 'd 

UI graduate discovers Kinnick fighter plane 
Alcohol could hav n a 

factor in tbe fir ,.b • id, 
adding that fir d p.rtm nt 
reports ha ruled out 

PLANE 
Continued from Page 1 A 

bill for transporting the remains 
of the craft, which remains 
buried under 10 feet of sand, 
back to the ill because it is a sen
timental expedition for him. 

"It'll just be like transporting 
a car,· he said. 

'lbsaw's immediate plan is to 
contact the Venezuelan 
Embassy to obtain permission 
to recover the plane. He has 
yet to determine how much 
time it would take to complete 
the excavation. The expedition 
has so far cost him $10,000. 

Steve Parrott, the university's 
director of University Relations, 
said he was unclear about the 
procedure for accepting dona
tions and gifts of such a nature. 

The wreckage was located 

Kinnick crash site 
ApPfOIOmat.e location where Nile Kinnick's 
plane crashed In 1943. 

~ cal1bbean Sea , 
Trinidad 
and Tobago 

Soutlt America 

Source: 01 research 

Atlantic 
Ocean 

! 
N 

SS/OI 

using a global-positioning sys
tem by cross-checking coordi
nates 'lbsaw procured from the 

It'll be just like 
transporting 

a car. 
Richard Tosaw, 

UI alumnus, 
referring to moving Kinnick's 

plane from underwater 
to the UI 

Navy ship USS Lexington. 
He initially pursued the search 

more than 10 years ago but aban
doned the project because he 
thought that salt water had cor
roded the aluminum plane, ren
dering it worthless. 

Tosaw is aware that some 
critics find his effort disre
spectful to Kinnick, likening it 

Serve Your Community 

Build Career Skills 

Earn Academic Credit 

Volunteer Workshop and Community Organization Fair 
Featunng short presentanons on making the most out of your volunteer experiences and 
information and representatives from local community organ~atlons. Refreshments served. 

Sponsored by Iowa Nonprotn Center, Office of Student Life, Residence life Program Office, 
Women IS Resource and Actlon Center, Volunteer for Iowa, Career Center 

to digging up his grave. Accord
ing to information T08aw 
received from the Navy, Kin
nick might have been killed 
instantly by the crash's impact. 
It is unknown if any of his 
remains will be recoverable. 

"It's been almost 60 years 
since his death. He has no sur
viving relatives except a dis
tant cousin who didn't mind 
what I was doing when 1 told 
him about it,W Thsaw said. -Of 
course, it would be a different 
story if he had died recently.w 
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NEWS 

Iowa readies smallpox program 
BY JOE NUGENT 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Smallpox
response teams ready to treat 
any outbreak of the deadly dis
ease will be in place at 14 Iowa 
hospitals by April, state offi
cials said Monday. 

"We must have a core team of 
health-care providers vaccinated 
and ready to respond quickly 
and effectively," Jane Colacecchi, 
the state Department of Public 
Health's interim director, said at 
a news conference. 

Patricia Quinlisk, the state 
epidemiologist, said the vacci
nations will begin next month. 

Department of Public Health, 
she said. 

Smallpox was declared to 
have been eradicated world· 
wide in 1980. Routine vaccina· 
tions in the United States 
stopped in 1972, but the vacci
nation program was reintro
duced in December amid gov· 
ernment fears the disease 
could return in an act of 
bioterrorism. 

Officials are not recommend
ing vaccination of the general 
public, Quinlisk said, but the 
response teams will be able to 
vaccinate the entire state quickly 
should it become necessary. 

"It is not necessary to vacci· 
nate the entire population 
unless smallpox is actually 
released," she said. 

will range between 700 and BOO, 
he said. 

The health agency expects to 
receive 1,000 doses of smallpox 
vaccine this week from the 
Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention. Around 60 
health-care workers will be 
trained in Des Moines next 
week to administer the vaccine. 

Smallpox vaccine has mild 
side effects that could cause 
the volunteers who receive it to 
miss work. State officials will 
vaccinate approximately one
third of the volunteers in 
batches - every two weeks -
to avoid the possibility of too 
many response-team members 
unable to work. 

David Guttenlelder/Assoclated Press 
IrlQII w.tch on MondlY II Imoke .nd flamll pour from a missile-teat Itand during a static 
ml ,1I'ln lne lilt. The .ctlon •• , part of I U.N. weapons Inspection at the al-Rafah tesling 
Iialion In AI ·AmlrIYlh, Irlq. 

In the highly unlikely event 
a case occurs, the core ofmed· 
ieal personnel would investi· 
gate cases, give vaCCinations, 
and work to control the 
spread of smallpox, Quinlisk 
said. Local response teams 
will be assisted by six regional 
response teams from the 

Approximately 50 staff mem
bers in each hospital will receive 
the smallpox vaccination, said 
Cort Lohff, the assistant state 
epidemiologist. The number of 
volunteers vaccinated statewide 

The department also will 
distribute a newspaper supple
ment across the state the week 
of Feb. 16, educating the public 
about what is being done to 
prepare for a possible smallpox 
outbreak and about the disease 
itself, Quin1isk said. 

t-gates Iraq on arms As experts In reproductive 
health care, we'll answer 

your questions so you can 
make responsible chOices that 

fit your life. Talk to us with 
confidence, in confidence. 
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AY 

T FROSTY 
ALL , 

TANDIN' OUT 
FREEZIN' 

UTT OFF, 
ARIE CMAnERIN 

AM NOT 
AM 

NOT 
NOT 

up in a short time and which is 
DOW operating, is at the disposal 
of the Security Council." 

Some diplomats interpreted 
that statement as a subtle 
request for more time, while 
others, especially the United 
States and Britain, saw it as 
further indication that contin
ued inspections are unlikely to 
produce results unless Iraq 
actively works to disarm. 
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Editorial------------
Bush must allow for further 
weapons inspections in Iraq 

Mter 60 days in Iraq, 
U.N. weapons inspectors 
called for more time to let 
their investigation run its 
course. They have also 
made it clear, however, that 
Iraq has not complied with 
Resolution 1441, which 
requires the country to dis
arm. Regardless of this call 
for more time from the 
United Nations, as well as 
from the world community 

With no proof of 
weapons of mass 
destruction, there 

simply isn't a reason 
for immediate action 

against Saddam 

march to war. White House 
spokesman Ari Fleischer 
continues to spout the 
newest phrase from the 
administration, saying 
Saddam Hussein is "running 
out oftime." But why is there 
such a sense of urgency? The 
only reason that justifies 
urgent action is that Bush 
doesn't want troops to have 
to fight in the scorching hot 

Hussein and Iraq. 

in general, the Bush admirustration has been 
pre-emptively hinting that it would be useless to 
give Iraqis the luxury of time. 

Secretary of State Colin Powell declared 
that when the United States "feel[s) strongly 
about something, we will lead, we will act, 
even if others are not prepared to join us." 
This headstrong attitude is in defiance of the 
will of the majority of the American people as 
well as of the international community 
(France, Germany, China, etc.), who feel it is 
necessary to allow more time for the weapons 
inspectors. Mohamed ElBaradei, who heads 
the U.N. nuclear-control agency, said the 
inspectors needed "a few months" to continue 
their work, describing this as "a valuable 
investment in peace." 

But does the administration have the patience 
to invest in this possible peace or will it march for
ward into war, deaf to the cries of the people? The 
attitude of those in power is one that supports the 

Iraqi summer; other reasons 
just aren't pressing enough. 

Yes, Saddam was a threat in the past and has 
long led a horrible regime, but the inspectors 
have not found evidence that Iraq has weapons of 
mass destruction. Bush also wants to revamp the 
government of Iraq, a process that demands 
involvement and leadership from the United 
States. But even this is not something demand
ing an immediate attack on Iraq. Oil is also a 
motivator in this war, but oil negotiations do not 
warrant an attack this week. The president's 
motivations and concerns about Iraq could be 
valid, but his urgency is unnecessary and will 
prove to be detrimental if it is not slowed. 

If the inspections are allowed to run their 
course, the United States will have more time 
to persuade its allies to join in the cause, there 
will be plenty of time for the inspectors to fin
ish their work, and there is the possibility that 
Iraq might cooperate, Bush simply cannot act 
in defiance of the nation and the world. 

Quut worthy 
"( ur IlJtillll Illlht LllIlIl' II 'uhl'r til 1111111 ., 

Gen,g . Bu h 

Letters to the Editor--------
Saving Title IX 

TItle IX Is the landmark legislation 
that outlawed discrimination against 
women and girls In federally funded 
education. Since ntle IX was passed 
in 1972, participation In athletics for 
women and men has reached an all
time high in the United States. 

On Wednesday and Thursday, 
President Bush's Commission on 
Opportunity in Athletics will vote on 
making sweeping changes to Title IX 
The reforms that the commission is 
considering are a threat to the gains 
that women and girls have made 
through Title IX. 

The administration Is constantly 
using the phrase "No Child Left 
Behind," and Tommy Thompson, the 
secretary of the Deparbnent of Heath 
and Human Services, has launched an 
"anti-obesity" campaign to combat the 
growing health problems of our 
nation's youth. Therefore, I find ij Irri
tating and ironic that this commission 
is poised to recommend changes and 
implement reforms that would serve to 
undermine and eliminate nle IX's 
long-standing measure of equal oppor
tunity for men and women In athletics. 

My mother and her generation of 
female athletes were Iim~ed to intra
mural programs ~ they wanted to par
ticipate in sports. The message that 
this type of discrimination sends to 
women and girls is damaging to our 
cu~ure. The people who fought to 
eradicate such discrimination in the 
19605 and 19705 brought about many 
positive changes that are now an Inte
gral part of this democratic society. 
Because of nle IX, my brother and I 
had equal opportun~ies to participate 
on school-sponsored athletics teams 
starting in seventh grade and continu
ing through the college level. 

It Is unfortunate and disappolntllllJ 
to learn that this so-called 
"Commission for Opportunity In 
Athletics" Is stacked with TItle IX 
opponents. Rather than attacking Title 
IX, the commission and the Bush 
administration should focus their ener
rrf on strengthenllllJ the enforcement 
A generation of women and girls who 
are not encouraged to particJpate In 
school-sponsored athletics is nol 
going to Improve the health of our 
nation's youth and will certainly be 
contrary to Bush's "No Child Left 
Behind" mantra 

On behalf of a generation of 
female athletes that has taken equal 
opportunity for granted, I urge the 
Commission for Opportunity in 
Athletics to uphold Title IX and the 
democratiC ideals that such leQlSialJOn 
contains. It Is worth mentioning that 
UI Athletics Director Bob BowIsby IS 
one of the members of the 
Commission for Opportumty in 
Athletics. I do not know his poslboo 
on this matter, bUt by wnhng thIS leI
ter, I am presenbng him with the 
opportunity to consider the welQhl 
and men! of my opinion: The United 
States must continue to recognize the 
value of equal opportunity In school
sponsored athletics for the next gen
eration of female athletes. 

J 
UI 

Raising the tax 
Your edrtorial on Cigarette taxation 

(DI, Jan. 23) needs comment 
Cigarettes are not a "dl proportIOn
ately taxed commodity" but a finan
cial burden - not only on the smol\
er but also on the stat and society 
As you mention, lowa's sta e tax Is 

loumies in the belly of the Great White Whale of 

Nothing, it seems - not the ice caps 
melting away like snowballs on a 
scorching griddle, not Osama and 
Saddam, not the shenanigans of 

corporate executives - quite riles the 
American psyche so much as race. 

That's what I wrote on Dec. 10 to lead off a 
column about racism and affirmative action. 
It still fits us like a warm glove on a tundra 
day - not that you'd expect much about 
America to change in seven weeks. This is the 
society, after all, that has perfected "reality" 
TV and high-tech gizmos galore, yet allows its 
inner-city schools to rot away like the timbers 
of a sunken 18th-century frigate. 

And seven weeks later, we're still 
embroiled in a "discussion" about racism and 
affirmative action, largely because Bush Inc. 
(just a few days before Martin Luther King 
Jr. Day) jumped into the fray on the side of 
white students suing the University of 
Michigan over its admissions policies. 

I say "discussion" because the discourse, if 
that's what it is, has mostly featured non-stop 
shouting overlaid with zealous misconcep
tions, especially from the conservative side. 
Nothing quite trips the right-wing trigger like 
affirmative action, except perhaps abortion, on 
which the anti-choice nuts can reach a level of 
hysteria that goes right off the Richter scale. 

In My Opinion 

So let's look at a few of the 
misconceptions. 

• Misconception No. 1: 
Affirmative action is about "race." 

Fact: As the Los Angeli! 'lIme 
reported on Jan. 19, Michigan' 
current fre hman cia (not 
including foreign tud nts)' 65.3 
percent white, 11.8 percent Asian 
American, 8.9 percent black, 6.1 
percent Latino. In th last ix 
years, black enrol1m nt h 
between 8.1 to 9.1 percent. 

Not exactly. First of all, most of 
the scientists who deal with 
anthropology and evolution agree 
that there's only one race - the 
human race. As the American 
Heritage Dictionary puts it, " ... 
many cultural anthropologists 
now consider race to be more a 
social or mental construct than 
an objective biological fact." 

If it makes you feel more 
comfortable to divide humanity 

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

In other words, th Univ rsity 
of Michigan is overwhelmingly 
white. So how in th world i it 
discriminating again t white 1 
You just have to wonder what 
conservatives want - entir ly 

into "races," so be it, But it's a figment of 
your imagination, or a "mental construct," 
as the dictionary so delicately puts it. 

Yes, it's true, humanity embraces many dif
ferent ethnicities, though most of the time 
"embrace" hardly seems like the correct word. 
And we have many different colors of skin, 
though that is a recent phenomenon - 75,000 
to 100,000 years ago. In human evolutionary 
terms, that's a veritable blink of the eye. In ge0-
logical tenns, 75,000 years ago is last Friday. 

• Misconception No.2: The University of 
Michigan's admission policies discriminate 
against "white" people. 

white universitie 1 You man, 
like how things used to bo1 

Or as Elizabeth AndcI'80n, Q Michigan phi
losophy professor and expert on affinnaliv 
action put it in the Jan. 18 Washineton POIlt: 
"In principle, everybody is in favor of div reity 
and against discrimination. There is ng 
opposition to anything that would address 
those problems," 

Or as Rashad Nelms, a black law slud nt 
at Michigan, said in the Jan . 19 LA 'lIm 8: 
"Affirmative action brought m up to th 
level of my white counterpart , who ben Ii d 
also from legacy poin ,provost discrC!tion, 
donor history, going to school that ofli'r 

What is your favorite reality TV show? 

"r have no 
favorite. llhink 
they're a waste 
of time. I'd 
rather read a 

book. " 

1'hIyni Flrrlll 
UI junior 

" I like 
'American Idol.' 
I like Simon 
because he 
malces fun of 
everyone who's 
a bad singer, " 

Clrly HlY 
UI Junior 

~ .. 

" 'Fear Factor.' 
It's inlere ting 
how far they con 

go," 

M1rp/t111'IIIMIpI 
Kirkwood student 

me .' " 

.II". Hestate' 
Iowa City r ident 

/ Wh) 
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OPINIONS 

Why Super Bowl Sunday commercials went to pot 

tim ) (0 

cheap beer after just one night of 
watching the alcohol-induced 
debauchery that goes on in Iowa 
City. Whatever amorous feelings 
might be induced by marijuana 
pale in comparison with the 
raunch created by alcohol. 

One also has to wonder what 
Walters was thinking when he 
approved the ad "Roadside 
Memorial." This ad showed the 
consequences that might result 
from driving under the influence. 
Maybe Walters has not noticed 
that driving while intoxicated usu
ally means that someone was 

JAMES 
EAVES-JOHNSON 

Even so, alcohol admittedly 
does not fund terrorism in the 
same way that marijuana, 
cocaine. or heroin might. At least. 
it does not anymore. During 
Prohibition, alcohol did fund ter
rorism. Gangs, bribery. and vio
lence were heavily funded by an 
illicit alcohol trade early last cen
tury. But today, we realize that 
those things are not funded by 
alcohol users. They are funded by 
the government that imposes pro
hibition. Alcohol users fund the 
people who make alcohol. It is 
government that chooses whether 

drunk, not that he or she was high. Most of the 
people killed by drugs on the road are killed by 
alcohol users, not users of illicit drugs. 

Walters' ignorance of the effect of alcohol is 
stunning. Maybe he missed the chapter on 
Prohibition in his high-school history class. 
We all understand the costs of legal alcohol. 
But most of us also know that the costs of 
prohibition are far worse. Moreover, most of 
us have learned that we can hold people 
reaponsible for alcohol abuse. We can punish 
them for hurting others while drunk. We can 
do this. and at the same time allow people to 
legally possess and use alcohol. 

those people are criminal thugs or law-abiding 
businesspeople. When government made it ille
gal. alcohol-money funded street crime. Thday. 
it funds things such as education. 

Similarly. people like Joe Crack-user ulti
mately have very little control over how 
much money goes to Colombian terrorists. 
People like Walters have immense control 
over such things. Right now. he seems to 
prefer that drug money goes to violent thugs 
rather than people who want to obey the 
law. If Walters started suggesting that this 
money go to legitimate businesses instead of 
drug runners, the debate on drugs would 

change overnight. Walters couldn't make 
marijuana legal tomorrow, but he could shift 
the tide of government action. It is Walters 
who is funding terrorists, not drug users. 

Drugs may be bad. Most people would 
probably be better off not using them. But 
unfortunately, drugs are here to stay. Some 
drug crimes are punishable by death. We 
have packed our prisons with drug users and 
drug dealers. Nonetheless, illicit drugs are a 
multibillion dollar industry. The average 
price of a Super Bowl ad was $2.1 million. 
Every one of those drug-control office spots 
was paid for with your tax dollars. Not only 
is Walters blind enough to miss the folly of 
prohibition, but he is spending your money 
to promote his skewed worldview. 

Maybe some of Sunday's Anheuser-Busch 
ads will spark a glimmer ofthought at the 
drug-control office. Somehow, we are able to 
handle legal alcohol, even with Anheuser
Busch spending tens of millions of dollars on 
advertising in a single night. Somehow we are 
able to handle legal alcohol, even with millions 
more dollars of alcohol consumed that very 
day. lfwe can handle Super Bowl Sunday, a 
day nearly devoted to nationwide drunken
ness, then we can handle legal marijuana. 

DI COLUMN IST JAMES EAVU-JoItHSOH IS AN 

M.B.A. STUDE NT AND LAW-<OLLEG E ALUMNUS. 

Letler to the Editor ------------
Playing the race card 

The ignorance that is perpetu
ated by people such as Adam 
White (01, Jan. 23) is what is 
keeping this country so racially 
divided. This person, who I 
assume Is a white middle-class 
male, says that affirmative 
action does nothing more than 
"strip credit [minorities] deserve 
for achieving their current poSi
tions." For those who know 
what affirmative action is and 
how it works, we know that 
affirmative action benems peo
ple of color who are every bit as 
qualified as their white competi
tors. It is not a quota system in 
which under-qualified people of 
color are randomly chosen over 
more qualified whites. 

I'm tired of people presuming 
to tell us (people of color) that 
affirmative action degrades us 
and makes people believe that 
we got our positions through the 

(8) 
~Io: 

race card alone. Don't use us as 
a scapegoat behind your racist 
values and beliefs. The 
University of Michigan has a 
black population of 4 percent, 
and that was with the implemen
tation of affirmative 
action. What would the 
population be without it? 
People seem afraid that 
people of color will "take 
over" a school or a com
pany, but we are far from 
that. Plus, there are too 
many people who are not 
going to let that happen. 

We cannot attempt to 
employ a "race neutral" 
admiSSions policy when 
In every other aspect of 
our lives as Americans 
the race card is thrown 
out there, usually to 
benefit the majority. 
We, as people of color, 
have too much to lose 
and certainly nothing to 
gain from removing 
affirmative action. 

Shouldn't we solve our coun
try's race problem first? When 
our government, our institu
tions, and our people retreat 
from blatant and camouflaged 
raCism, and when people of 

color are equally and accurate
ly represented in all respects, 
then maybe we can talk about 
eliminating affirmative action. 

Michele Hannah 
UI student 
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THE 
BENEFITS 
OF YOGA: 

• Stress reduction 
• Improves flexibility 
• Strengthens. tones and 

builds muscles 
• Creates balance and grace 
• Increases stamina 

TRY AllY H E OF OUR REFRESHING, ENERGIZING 
BODY SHAPING CLASSES: 

Yoga • Gharam Yoga • Cardlo Klckboxlng 
• Extreme Legl • Pilat .. • Spinning (Coming Soon) 

onLinE » on THE PHo nE » on (AmpUl » o n THE ITREET 
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R. 
STOCKER 

700 S. Dubuque St.· 466-9300 
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Frolicking with George 
BY DANE ROBERTS 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

I imagine that somewhere in 
America, Anna Nicole Smith, 
Yogi Berra, and Dan Quayle are 
relaxing in their respective cozy 
dens, curled up with Jacob Weis
berg's most recent book, More 
George W. Bushisms, a collection 
of our president's recent quota
tions. I imagine they each finish 
reading and confidently start 
planning their campaigns for the 
2004 presidency. 

Weisberg's compilation of 113 
quotes, his second installment of 
Bushisms, follows the bes~sell
ing George W. Bushisms. The 
book is labeled as a collection of 
uaccidental wit and wisdom of our 
43rd president. ~ But this descrip
tion is certainly tongue-in-cheek. 
It becomes clear to the reader 
after reading the first quote, UJ 
want everybody to hear loud and 
clear that I'm going to be the 

shortly after the president was 
elected. He soon started amass
ing both submitted and observed 
verbal slip-ups for Slate's 
~ush:ism of the Day.~ The siz
able collection of material 
became book worthy. However 
popular the books are, or how 
their intents might be perceived, 
Weisberg steers clear of any 
political positioning in More 
George W. Bushisms. He does not 
indicate whether the book is a 
sort of UJ told you so" to Republi
can voters or a satirizing criti
cism of the president. Rather, he 
presents the material as an 
example of the president's real
ness and inability to manage the 
English language. 

Pulitzer Prize-winning car
toonist Garry Trudeau, well
known as the creator of 
"Doonesbury,~ writes the book's 
foreword. Trudeau writes fondly 
of incidents where, on five hours 
of sleep, George W. will speak off 

president of 
everybody, ~ that 
the book does not 
actually contain 
any sort of 
authentic wit or 
wisdom. After all, 
wit and wisdom 
connote some
thing planned 
and clever, and 
these quotations 
are certainly not 
planned or clever. 
More George W. 
Bushisms is more 
accurately a 
funny collection of 

I want 
everybody to 
hear loud and 
clear that I'm 

going to be the 
president of 
everybody. 

the cuff, without 
TelePrompTer. He 
credits these unsu
pervised occasions 
for the material. 
But he does not 
make strong politi
cal statements con
cerning the intent 
of the book. 

Weisberg does 
note in the introduc
tion that during a 
White House corre
spondents dinner, 
Bush "fulfilled his 
authorial fantas~ 

President Bush 

fractured sentences, mala
propisms, made-up words, and 
nonsensical verbal stumbling. 

The text is supplemented by 
select pictures showing G.W. at 
candid moments, displaying a 
range offacial gestures that, out 
of context, make him look like 
everything from a boy who has 
just unwrapped a Red Ryder BB 
gun at Christmas time to an 
infant making poo-poo. The pic
tures are easily as entertaining 
as the quotes. 

Weisberg, who is the editor of 
the news Web site Slate.com, 

.started covering George W. 

by waving Slate's 
book of George W. Bushisms at 
1,500 reporters. The president 
proceeded to read some of his 
quotes from the book. Weisberg 
goes on to praise George W. for 
being a good sport. Still, I have to 
wonder if there are any underly
ing motives for publishing these 
quotes. Certainly Republicans 
and Bush supporters would not 
rush to promote and celebrate 
this book. 

After all, this book is hilarious 
because the reader is supposed 
to laugh at George W. and not 
with him. When George W. says, 
UYou Ileach a child to read, and he 

or her will pass a literacy test,' 
the intended reaction has to be 
laughter and then the comical 
reaction of, "Oh no, somebody 
elected this man to be the presi
dent.' The book elicits the same 
comical and forehead slapping 
"duh" response as a World's 
Dumbest Criminals TV special. 
Especially when George W. asks 
the Brazilian president, "Do you 
have blacks, too?" 

No matter how Weisberg 
might present the book, this col
lection of Bushisms is supposed 
to make fun of our president's 
embarrassments as well as the 
embarrassment that members 
of the voting public are sup
posed to feel when they read the 
book and realize that, yes, the 
man spealcing these words is 
our elected leader and the 
leader of the free world. This 
realization makes the book 
much more serious than the edi
tor might have intended. 

Democrats will laugh harder 
than Republicans and shed more 
regretful tears. Some readers will 
consider this political research, 
and some will consider it an 
attack on George W. But, follow
ing the leads of Weisberg, 
Trudeau, and Bush himself, most 
should find it simply a hilariously 
entertaining read. It is important 
that we laugh together in these 
trying times. As George W. Bush 
states, uOur nation must come 
together to unite." 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER DAIlE ROIIIITs ... r. 
DANf-ROBERl'50UIOW .... EDU 

Musicians silently protest pub plan 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LONDON - Hundreds of 
jazz musicians, folk singers, and 
traditional dancers wore gags as 
they protested outside Parlia
ment Monday against new rules 
they say will silence live music 
in Britain's pubs. 

The Licensing Bill, which 
Parliament is debating, will 
require bar owners to get a 
license for any form of live 
entertainment or face a $32,000 
fine or six months in jail. The 
law now applies only if more 
than two musicians perform. 

Opponents say getting an 
entertainment license from local 
government can be an expensive 
and bureaucratic process. They 
argue the new law could apply 
to street performers, karaoke 
singers, and even church Nativ
ity plays. 

UThe process of getting a 
license is not going to be simple, 
and a lot of pubs and bars that 
currently put music on will sim
ply not want to be bothered with 
it anymore," said Hamish Bir
chall of the Musicians' Union. 

"It's not just pubs and bars, 
either - church concerts will 
come under the same regime, 
and so would someone like a 
harpist in a shopping mall." 

The government says the new 
law will encourage live music by 
making licensing easier and 
more fair. Bars will be able to 
receive entertainment licenses 
automatically with their alcohol 
permits. 

"Claims that activities like 
carol singing on someone's 
doorstep, rehearsing in a 
rehearsal studio, or trying out an 
instrument in a music shop will 
be licensable are untrue," said 

Culture Minister Kim Howells. 
UJn the vast majority of cases, 

it will make it more affordable 
and easier for venues to put on 
performances, which will in 
turn increase opportunities for 
musicians to perform," he said. 

Many musicians, including 
protest singer Billy Bragg and 
former Squeeze keyboard player 
Jools Holland, oppose the 
change. 

Even Morris dancers are con
cerned. 

"We normally dance in a pub 
car park, then have a singsong 
inside, and as far as I can see, 
we'll need a license for that," said 
Sid Wakeham of Sompting Vll· 
lege Morris in southem England. 

"We'll just have to give up, 
and that could happen through
out England, and one of the few 
genuinely traditional art forms 
England has will be gone." 

All Snowboards, ON SALE 
Bindings & Boots . 

Alpine Skis - Starting At $16500 

Alpine Bindings - 30-60% off 
Alpine Boots - 30-40% off 
All Winter Clothing 20 500t ff 
Coats • Pants • Fleece - 10 0 
lndudirtg Columbia, Columbia 1TtrmllIm, Burton, 
Bo'1ftre, Bid Dot, P«f/fc Trail 

All 2002 Bikes at 
FINAL MARKDOWN 
Lowest price possible. Elf)' now while we have your size. 

ARTS BRIEF 

Getting back to the 
root of things 

ST. LOUIS (AP) - A st. Louis 
musician has sued Nappy Roots 
and Atlantic Records, claiming he 
never got credit or compensation 
for a Grammy-nomlnated song he 
composed for the group. 

Attorneys for hlp-hop producer 
Willie Woods, who plays guitar and 

WNIJ.ui.owo.edu/ 
",thanks 

bass, said he wrote nd perfOrmed th 
music for "Po' Fo." no to 
receIVe full credit and compensation. 

He never did, according to the w· 
suit filed In U.S. Distrlct Court In 5t 
Louis last we . The lawsuit 
copyright ownersh p nd damag 

"Po' Folks" Is the I d song on the 
best-seiling Nappy Roots Ibum 
Watermelon, ChlCkBll & Gnu. and It 
has been nominated lor a Grammy In 

'* Promote IOWA by assisting 
AdmiSSions in recruiting 
potential UI students. 

* Participate in recruitment 
programs as a panelist, 
lunch host and giving tours. 
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James cleared by officials, can keep $50K SUV 
IY TOM WITHERS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LEVELAND - LeBron 
Jam did not violate tate ama
t ur bylaws by accepting an 

UV a gift. 
TIl Ohio High School Athlet

i iation concluded its two
w k iov stigation Monday by 
clearing J ,th nation's top 
prep playr, of any wrongdoing. 

currently written" have been 
fouod and that James is still eli
gible to play. 

Gloria James said she 
obtained a bank loan to buy the 
SUV for her 80n's 18th birthday 
and provided financial informa
tion to the athletics association 
for its inquiry. 

Muscaro was shown the busi
ness records from the bank and 
dealership and was satisfied 
that the fmancing and acquisi
tion of the vehicle were acquired 
by James' mother alone. 

automobile from an agent or out
side source and had violated an 
athletics association bylaw that 
states amateur status is forfeited 
if an athlete capitalizes on ath
letic fame by receiving money or 
gifts ofrnonetary value. 

If the athletics association 
had stripped LeBron James of 
his amateur status, he would 
have been ineligible to play for 
the rest of the season, and St. 
Vincent-St. Mary, the nation's 
No.1 team, would have forfeited 
its games from the time he 
accepted the Suv. 

The group', commissioner, 
Clair MuscaM, pent the past 
two w kt gathering informa
tion and documentation to 
d l rmin how Jame got a 
Humm r H2 vehicle, which has 
a tail price of 50,000. 

MU8C8M said no violations of 
lh Ohio'8 amateur bylaw "0 

"Accordingly, this type of trans
action is not a violation of the ath
letics association bylaws on ama
teurism," he said in a statement. 

Muscaro's concern was that 
leBron James had accepted the 

"We're glad it's behind us," 
said Grant Innocenzi, the 

SEE JAMES, PAGE 4B 

Michael Lilly/Associated Press 
Ohio High School basketball star LeBron James remains eligible to 
play, Ohio athlellcs officials said Monday. 

Rebounding 
Stackhouse leads Wizards back from I5-point deficit 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

....... 1., ..... 13 
ORLEAN - m ca ell 

Plblo Martinez MonslYlislAssociated Press 
The Suns' Amare Stoudemire scores over the Wizards ' Byron Russell on Monday. 

fir head coach Mornhinweg, sources say 
IV LARRY LAGE I 'n head collch ut uoy l('vel. 

M Now Mll\(IIl is looking for a 
n w co ch. At Monday's news 
eon~ rene, Mill n bccom agi
Lnt d nnd Lhump d II podium 
with hIM IiHL wh'lI it WO" 8ug
II' lL'<l that lh 'frnnchi he's in 
churg oflook8 Ilk dill3 lcr. 

~Wh(ltt'v r it takes to get u to 
WID, YIIU d(),~ lw lid. "And if il 

k changing th h ad coach, 
th n thaL'. wh t you do. You 
don't it idly b , ond you don'L 
worry about how it', going to 
I k. I don't cure. I wllnt to win, 
alld I wanl to in now." 

Plul alncyl/Assoclated Press 
Marty Momhlnweg Wit ftred Monday I. head coach 01 the lions. 

TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 

Assist. Sports Editor 

Hawkeyes 
could still 
dominate 
in Big 10 
tourney 

Don't look now, Iowa basket
ball fans, but things just got that 
much more interesting for Steve 
Alford's Hawkeyes. And by inter
esting I really mean distressing. 

The news that center Jared 
Reiner will miss roughly two to 
three weeks with a sprained 
medial collateral ligament in his 
knee certainly couldn't anive at 
a worse time for Iowa. Of course, 
neither could a stretch of sched
ule that will see the Hawkeyes 
play three of their next four 
games on the road in that time 
span. But like it or not, those are 
both realities. 

Well, believe it or not, the 
future may not be as bleak as 
many are malcing it out to be. 
And let's face the facts here, 
some were poised for the worst 
to happen long before those 
No.3 jerseys got puUed from 
store shelves. 

No, Iowa's "Magnificent 
Seven" hasn't exactly been play
ing up to Lee Marvin's stan
dards lately. And at least for the 
next couple weeks, the 
Hawkeyes will be reduced to a 
six pack with Iota of ice for aU 
those nagging injuries. But 
there is hope on the horizon , 
and this comes to you from a 
man who has been told to his 
face on more than one occasion 
by members of the Iowa family 
he isn't exactly considered a 
"friend of the program." 

How's this for making mee -
this team has what it takes to 
make it to postseason play. For 
what it 's worth, I think the 
Hawks will do it, too. Here are 
five reasons to remain opti
mistic about the Hawkeyes , 
even in the midst of a two-game 
slide while staring a monster 
schedule straight in the eyes. 

1. Greg Bronner 
I think everyone is famiJjar 

with Brunner by now; if you're 
not, it's time to put down your 
protest signs , come inside 
Carver-Hawkeye, and watch 
this kid play. 

So far, the freshman has been 
nothing but the tinder box 
Alford promised when describ
ing him as "explosive." 

He broke his nose against 

SEE REASONS, P~GE 48 
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IUTIONAL HOCKEY lEAGUE 
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EASTERN CONFERENCE 
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Carolina 17 23 8 5 4S 112 
Allanl. 18 26 3 4 39 132 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
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Chicago 21 18 8 3 84 123 
Na.lwille 17 21 8 4 48 114 
CoIumbu. 19 2S • 2 44 142 
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Mlnnesooo 25 17 7 1 158 123 
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Oola. 29 11 11 1 70 161 
Anaheim 20 18 7 4 51 118 

Phoenix lB 21 7 4 47 124 
Loa Moo"'" 18 22 4 4 43 124 
San~ 17 20 6 5 45126 
lWo poInl. for • win. on. poont for • WI and Mrtimo 
Ioaa 
Mondoy'l_ 
Noslwilla S. BufIaIo 1 
Oallal 5. 0ItawI 3 
San ~ ., Loa AngoIoo. tall 
Today'. 0_ 
Nolhvoilo al Beaton. e p.m. 
St. LooJa ,tWHNnglon. 8 pm. 
CcIorodo at CcIoM!tWs. 8 p.m. 
PoilabUrgh al N.Y lolandoro. 6 p.m 
Ta~ Bay II _phil. 6 p.m 
Florida ., Montroal, 8;30 p.m. 
N Y Rangers II Atlanta. 830 pm 
Do1roi1 ., New Jonrey. 6:30 p.m 
Ca~ry al Ptoconlx. 8 p.m. 
MlnnOllOllat Va_. 9 p.m. 
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Ottawa II Anaheim, 9;30 p.m. 

National FooIbIII ~ 
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opecIoI 181 ... coordinator 
HOUSTON TEXANs-<:Ialmed oe Bllndon 
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laVe. Boyd. OT J.IanlHawIont. 5 G_ Sum,.,. and 
OT Garwoon Shepl\era. 
JACKSONVILLE JAOUARs-Nlmed PIOuI BoudtMu 
oIItn.Iva Nna COIdl. Ray __ lint 
COIdl, larry J(),kIey wIda ....,..,. 00ICI1, PIOuI 
McCorrl aoaIalllnl __ I loami 00ICI1' and UoU 
SuM""n onanotlYO _tanto 
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS - SIgnod WR Hilton 
AIaxandor. WR Nal. Jod<Ion and WR _ Jordon 
NatI"""' Hoetoey lMgUo 
ATlANTA TliRASHER5-A<1MI1td 0 Byron Doloo 
~om "*"<I """'. AaoJgnod G MIlan HnoId<a to 
CNcago 01 the ... HI.. 
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKs-fltcalild G SIIYI 
Puomora from Norfolk 04 tho AI-L ~ 0 
Michael Lt9lIon 10 __ 

COMMENTARY 

Simply put, the Raiders didn't cut it 
BY DIANE PUCIN 

lOS ANGELES TIMES 

SAN DIEGO - In the end, 
none of it mattered. 

Not Jerry Rice's past great
ness nor Tim Brown's consistent 
exrellence. NotAl Davis's lifelong 
greed, nor Raider mystique. Not 
Rich Gannon's perseverance, 
and toughness, and MVP award, 
nor Bill Romanowski's pills, 
potions, or intimidating meth
ods. Not the Raider Nation and 
their silver and black faces and 
their spikes and tattoos. 

And certainly not the betting 
line, which had the Raiders 
favored, nor all the NFL 
experts. Four of the five Sports 
Illustrated NFL specialists 
picked the Raiders to win. 

Favored? How? Why? 
The Raiders looked just like 

Iowa agajnst USC. The Raiders 
looked as if they had never seen 
anything like these other 
pirates, the Buccaneers. These 
other pirates were faster, 
tougher, more confident. 

What were all those NFL 
experts thinking? They liked the 
Raiders, on Tv, on the radio, in 
online predictions columns, and 
pre-game chat shows. Why? How? 
Who thought the aging, sluggish, 
uninspired Raiders oould or would 
compete with the Bues? 

Tampa Bay had the better 
offense. And the defensive 
matchup was no contest. Coaching 
smarts? Advantage Thmpa Bay. 

Don't blame the Raiders. They 
had an excuse for believing they 
had a shot. Athletes have to 
think that way_ But the rest of 
the world? WaB no one watching 
last week? Did no one notice 
what the Bues did to Philadel
phia last week? 

If you were surprised, any of 
you, even you passport-carry
ing members of the Raider 
Nation, you just haven't been 
paying attention. 

Athletes who are strong, 
quick, and aggressive now, who 

are doing the right things now, 
will beat the guys who were 
really strong, quick, and aggres
sive at one time and who are 
still pretty good. But who aren't 
quite good enough now. 

If you fell in love with the 
Raider's passing attack - 37-
year-old Gannon to 40-year-old 
Rice and 36-year-old Brown -
then you're a nostalgia buff. 

"It wasn't their speed that did 
us in," Brown said. "It was just 
that we didn't make plays." 

It was the speed, though. And 
the fresh legs and the way Thmpa 
Bay defenders could hit Gannon 
with speed because no one WaB 
slowing them down at the line. 

It was speed that allowed 
Bucs' defensive backs to inter
cept Gannon five times. Those 
defensive backs could catch up 
to Gannon's passes quicker than 
his receivers. 

The reason the Raiders did
n't make plays WaB because the 
Bucs' defenders were too fast. 
Tampa Bay free safety Dexter 
Jackson was reading and 
receiving Gannon's passes 
faster than Rice_ 

Rice is to be admired for keep
ing himself in playing shape and 
to be applauded for working 
harder than anyone for 20 years. 

Jerry Rice is not going to win 
another Super Bowl title. Not 
unless he sneaks off to Tampa 
and becomes a fourth or fifth 
receiver for the Bucs and plays 
for Jon Gruden. 

And if you think that Raider 
owner AI Davis is to be admired 
for his loner tendencies and his 
welcoming of castoffs, is to be 
applauded for his acceptance of 
renegades and malcontents, can 
you forgive him for making the 
biggest mistake in team history? 

Does it make you happy that 
Davis has $B million in the bank 
and four high draft; choices while 
the Bues have Groden? 

Davis's arrogance, and greed, 
and stubbornness cost him big. 

Tampa Bay linebacker Derrick 

EriC Risberg/Associated Press 
Super Bowl MVP Dexter Jackson runs an interception in for a TO. 
Brooks said it was a big advan
tage, having Oakland's previous 
coach on the Bues' sideline. 

"Jon knows how Rich Gannon 
thinks,· Brooks said. "1 think Jon 
was in Rich's head. I think that 
was a huge key for us today." 

• It wasn't helpful that Oakland 
center Barret Robbins was dis
missed from the team Jan. 24 
after missing the days workouts 
and team functions. Whether he 
was back in Oakland or in a local 
hospital was being debated, but 
it's not a surprise. The Raiders 
under Davis have historically 
accepted erratic behavior, and 
excused it, and let it pass. Then 
it happens on the eve of the 

Super Bowl. And all of a sudden 
your starting center is gone. 

That's Raider World. And 80 is 
playing with the aged and the 
castoffs_ Some day, all those 
draft choices from Tampa may 
be productive. But Rice, and 
Brown, and Gannon, and 
Romanowski, and many of the 
other Raiders won't be. And 80 
the rebuilding will have started. 

For 40 minutes after the 
game, the Raiders, all of them, 
kept denying the obvious. No, 
Gannon said, it was not Tampa 
Bay's speed that hurt them. It 
was Raider mistakes. No, Rice 
said, Tampa Bay's speed didn't 
matter. If only the Raiders had 
ellecut.ed. 

point/counterpoint 
Should Major League Baseball reinstate Pete Rose? 

The argument on whether Pete Rose's bust should be incased in 
the hallowed corridors of Baseball's Hall of Fame in Cooperstown is 
now nearly 15 years old. It is obvious the only way it will come to 
an end is when Rose enters the Hall. 

With the help of men such as Washington, D.C., lawyer John Dowd, 
Major league Baseball has gathered apparent evidence that Rose 
"probably" bet on games during his tenure as manager of the Cincin
nati Reds from 1984 to 1989. What muddies those allegations is that 
many insiders believe Rose likely even bet against his own team. 

Let me begin my argument by saying that if Rose is indeed 
found guilty of betting on baseball - especially against 
. I will be sickened. However, since 

ment on a lifetime ban in Aug. 23, 

~
:s f~rve8ntly de~: :~~g ever 

me-
o sup be 

Urn . . 

One fact those fans who are 
ready W bum Rose at the stake should remember is that even if 
Rose did bet on baseball, players are elected to the Hall of Fame 
based on their perfonnance on the field. Although Rose's alleged 
betting transgressions reflect negatively on himself and baseball, 
he should only be judged by on concrete evidence that can not be 
refuted, jaw-dropping stats that include 4,256 career hits, 1,314 
RBIs, and a lifetime batting average of .303. 

Let's also not forget that the way Rose played the game -
from his trademark head-first slide to his incredible durability 
- far outweigha any possible misconduct he may have par
taken in concerning gambling. 

It is very hard to argue the case of a man who put such a 
black mark on the game he was representing. However, 
the bottom line is this: Rose's statistics should speak for 
themselves, and the man should be enshrined in 
Cooperstown. 

- By KeUy Beaton 

.; r 

For most fans, the answer to this question hinges on one criteri
on: Pete Rose's admission of betting on baseball. Ifhe puts an end 
to 13 years of denials in the face of concrete evidence against him, 
all is well and good, and Cbarlie Hustle should gain reinstatem nt 
and Hall of Fame eligibility, right? Not so faBt. 

What Rose did was and is indefensible. And even if h 
admits to committing baseball's cardinal sin - which 
he is reportedly considering - that doesn't erase th 
atrociousness of his actions. 

Investigator John Dowd's 1989 report all but 
confinned that Rose bet on games as manager of 
the CincUrnati Reds in 19808. And rec ntly, 
Dowd time to oontinu hi 

ly would hav dis-

llduringhi 

ut.cd wd's stat.e-
lig using Rose' 

reirltStal;emEmfllft tool support. h 
lost airer his failed attempt and unpopu-
lar decision w declare the 2002 All-Star Game a 7-7 
tie airer 11 innings. 

But in reality, all Selig is doing is adding w hl 
own impressive list of blunders. Only Selig would 

have the audacity 1.0 attempt to save his own reputa
tion by forgiving a man who has completely und r
mined baseball's integrity and then donied it for more 
than a decade. Baseball fans should feel about 88 8afi 

with Selig as commi ioner as my kid lIister on 8 
romantic outing with RKelly. 

Rose may be baseball's Hit KIng, but his 
reinstatement would only furth r 
damage baseball's already-tarnished 
reputation. ShoeleBS Joe Jackl!lOn has 

never gained Hall of Fame eligibility. 
Wby should Pete Rose? 

- by Unw Manroe 

SPORTS BRIEF 

Goodbye Goodrich 
DALLAS (AP) Dallas Cowboys 

reserve defensive back Dwayne 
Goodrich was expected to be 
arraigned Monday on three new 
charges In a hit-and-run era h that 
killed two people earlier this month. 

Goodrich, who had been Irell on 
$50,000 bond on two manslaughter 
charges, was booked Into jail early 
Monday awaiting the formal pro
ceeding Involving the latest charges 
ollailure 10 stop and render ald. 

Police said the Jan. 14 accld nt 
happened Just after 2 am . while 
Goodrich was on his way home 
from a topless nightclub. Authonlte 
say the football player drOll. hi 
BMW at speeds In excess of 100 
mph between a concrete barrier and 
a burning car Involved In an earll r 
highway accident. 

A passenger in the burning car 
was trying to free the driver wh n 
Demont Matthews, 23, and Joseph 
WOOd, 21 , pulled to the side 01 the 
road and ran to help. 

The BMW ran into all three res· 
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USOC remains under scrutiny 
BY LAURA VECSEY 

BALTIMORE SUN 

Got those post-Super Bowl 
blues? We have something for 
you. Another episode of 
"Olympic Shenanigans." 

Today's episode will take 
place in our nation's capital. So 
warm up C-Span, baby. The 
camera-loving senator from 
Arizona is about to stack the 
defense against the crackpot 
crew from the U.S. Olympic 
Committee. 

And we thought Tampa Bay 
over Oakland was a one-sided 
game. 

ing toward this showdown 
with Congress for months. An 
internal ethics probe of USOC 
chief executive Lloyd Ward (he 
tried to get his brother's com
pany a $4.6 million deal) blew 
the cover off a USOC "leader
ship structure" so fractured 
and dysfunctional, it was suit
able to wonder if Enron or 
Martha Stewart has more 
credibility. 

Since then, Ward and USOC 
President Marty Mankamyer 
have exchanged enough 
threats, lies, innuendos, and 
half-truths to throw Hans Blix 
into a dither. 

The feud doesn't stop there, 
either. Last week, seven top 
USOC executives chipped in 
their two cents, twice calling 
for the resignation of 
Mankamyer. 

By the time Sen . John 
McCain and his powerful Com
merce Committee get done 
with USOC witnesses in 
today 's scheduled hearing, 
you'll think that the U:.S. gov
ernment has declared war on 
Colorado Springs, Colo., not 
Iraq or North Korea. It's long 
overdue. The unwieldy mass 
that makes up USOC "leader
ship· spends more time acting 
like a cash-spitting ATM for all 
kinds of national governing 
bodies. And because Arthur 
Andersen used to prePilre the 
USOC's books, you have to 
wonder about those ledgers. 

Game. Set. Match. Time for 
McCain to lower the boom. 

Olympic Committee CEO Lloyd Ward may be ousted . 

A favorite insider tale about 
USOC incompetence is how 
some of the 123 board 
members spend more time 
debating whether to march in 
front of or behind the athletes 
in opening ceremonies than 
addressing more pressing mat
ters, such as fund raising . . No 
big corporate sponsors are 
locked up after 2004. 

Also , with no U.S.-based 
Olympics on the docket at this 
point, USOC fund-raising and 
promotion is far more chal
lenging then when a Salt Lake 
City or Atlanta is on the hori
zon, sparking donations, driv
ing pUblicity and awareness. 
Worse, with New York in the 
hunt for the 2012 Summer 
Games and with only three 
Americans on the Internation
al Olympic Committee board, 
the current state of Keystone 
Kops leadership could hurt 
New York's bid, although it's 
hard to imagine IOC officials 
looking down at the USOC for 
incompetence. Didn't they 
write the manual? 

The USOC has been march-

The USOC is accountable to 
the federal government under 
the 1978 Amateur Sports Act, 
which outlines the role and 
goals of amateur athletics and 
the Olympic movement in the 
United States. It's a good act. 
Its execution is what's flawed. 

Though the USOC has 
undergone revision in the past, 
trimming its board from 600 to 
its current 123, it's time for 
another massive overhaul, one 
that would streamline the 
USOC into a corporate entity 
better suited to handle the big
business atmosphere and 
objectives of the current 
Olympic system. 

The USOC is far from this 
now. Since 1999, three of its 
CEOs have come and gone
with insiders wondering how 
much severance money was 
paid to disgraced resignees -
such as former CEO Sandy 
Baldwin, who stepped down 
after admitting her r~sum~ 
contained lies. 

With Mankamyer and Ward 
clearly needing a divorce, the 
USOC is about to under.go 
another leadership change -
only this one will be federally 
mandated. 

Important backgound worth 
noting: There has been no 
shortage of examples why "The 
Olympic Movement" needs vig
ilant watchdogging and drastic 
reform. 

Remember those 10 gift-

Be Bold • 
Be First. 

grabbing members of the JOC 
in the Salt Lake bid controver
sy? 

Remember the last time 
McCain summoned IOC offi
.cials to Washington? That was 
in April 1999, with the Salt 
Lake vote-buying scandal was 
in full swing. McCain threat
ened to yank the JOC's tax sta
tus and make it impossible for 
it to raise big corporate dollars 
on U.S. soil unless former JOC 
President Juan Antonio Sama
ranch agreed to clean up the 
IOC. The order was to make 
IOC officials accountable and 
its financial structure/spend
ing more transparent. 

The problem with a more 
transparent roc - and it's a 
good problem - is that there is 
less chance for back-room 
deals to remain hidden. The 
corrupt: old-school way in 
which all sorts of Olympic 
business has heel} conducted is 
under siege. 

In a sense, a more transpar
ent IOC led to the full-blown 
figure-skating scandal that 
took over the 2002 Winter 
Games. 

In an era of transparency, 
the IDC did not allow the 
International Skating Union to 
cover up its corrupt judging 
habits. 

In an era of transparency, 
wrongdoing and incompetence 
can come to light. 

The USOC's need for a figu-

Be a Founding Father. 

rative liposuction was made 
apparent last week, when the 
CEO of one of the Olympic's 
biggest sponsors wrote a letter 
urging the USOC to get its act 
together - pronto. . 

John Hancock CEO David 
D'Alessandro won't be on wit
ness stand before the Senate's 
Commerce Committee today. 
However, his written requests 
for USOC accountability will 
set a rubric for the kinds of 
questions and changes about 
to come. 

Olympic sponsors don't want 
their brand tarnished every 
time a USOC leadership 
squabble steals headlines from 
athletes. Who would want to 
write a check to the USOC 
these days? That is the ques
tion anyone who is an Olympic 
athlete - or anyone who likes 
sponsoring or watching them 
- should ask. This is the crux 
of the USOC's problem - not a 
small one. 

One year ago in Salt Lake 
City, the United States scored 
its greatest medal count in a 
Winter Q-ames ever. Podium 
2002 was a USOC platform 
that set a course for U.S. ath
letes to hit the medal stand in 
record numbers - and it 
worked. It's proof that efficien
cy and USOC are two things 
that can go hand-in-hand in 
achieving Olympic success. 

Now, under the bright lights 
of Congress, it's time for the 
USOC to set some new goals. 

This is Your Chance to Leave a Legacy 
Alpha Sigma Phi - America's premier men's fraternity - is expanding again . 

. We've chosen to restart an old chapter this year at the University of Iowa. 

We need visionaries who are qualified to become our Founding Fathers. To 
start a legacy. To shape the goals and mission of the chapter. And impact the 
lives of future generations of Alpha Sigs_ 

Are you that man? Do you know other men who are ready .to share in this opportunity? 

Step up and make it happen. Find out more about all that AI<I> has to offer at 
an upcoming presentation and informational meeting: 

Currier North Lounge 
Iowa Room, IMU 

Tue.day, January 28 
Wednesday, January 29 
Thursday, January 30 Field House Room 201 

7:00-8 PM 
5:30-7 PM 
6:30-8 PM 

www.alphasigmaphl.org or jim@alphasigmaphi.org 

Founded - Yale University - 1845 
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James, coach happy VI students rate 
distraction has ended Super Bowl ads 

scon R. Galvin/Associated Press 
SI. Vincent-St. Mary's LeBron James dunks during the second quar
ter against Walsh Jesuit on Jan. 24_ James has been investigated for 
accepting a $50,000 vechile given to him by his mother. Ohio athlet
ics ofticials ruled he did not violate any regulations and will be able 
to keep driving both the SUV and In the paint. 

JAMES 
Continued from Page 1 B 

school's athletics director. "We 
can now move on with the sea
son. We want as few distractions 
as possible. These kids want to 
win the state championship" 

Muscaro said the athletics 
association will review its bylaws 
on amateurism and could make 
changes if recommended to do so 
by its member schools. 

LeBron James has had the 
SIN for several weeks. On Jan. 
24, he parked the platinum-col
ored Hummer just outside the 
school's gym doors, giving fans 
aniving for his final home game 
on campus a chance to see it. 

Gloria James would not com
lJIent on the inquiry Sunday fol
lowing her son's game as the 
Fighting Irish beat Akron Buch
tel,82-71. 

LeBron James, who had 25 
points, 15 rebounds, and eight 
assists, was not available to 
reporters. 

LeBron James and his team
mates appeared flat from the 
outset in Sunday's game - their 
only regular-season matchup 
against an Akron-area school. 

St. Vincent-St. Mary coach 
Dru Joyce said t~e investigation 
had been a distraction. 

"We're glad it's finally offi
cial," he said. "We believed fully 
that LeBron and his family did 
nothing wrong. We're happy, 
and he's happy that we can 
move on." 

Mornhinweg goes, staff stays 
LIONS' 

Continued from Page 1 B 

Mornhinweg could not be 
reached, but he is expected to 
comment today. 

He became the fifth NFL 
coach to be fired since the end of 
the season, following dismissals 
at Cincinnali, Dallas, Jack
sonville, and San Francisco. 

The Lions lost their first 12 
games during Mornhinweg's 
first year and their last eight 
games this season. Only the 
Bengals finished with a worse 
record this season. 

Mornhinweg, who was 0-16 
on the road, matched Chris 
Palmer's two-year record of 
futility for a new coach since the 
NFL went to a 16-game sched
ule in 1978. 

Palmer coached the Cleve
land Browns in 1999 and 2000. 
Palmer, though, was coaching 
an expansion team. Mornhin
weg took over a team that went 
9-7 and just missed the playoffs. 

Former San Francisco coach 
Steve Mariucci, fired earlier this 
month, appears to be the leading 
candidate for thejob. Millen said, 
"I would hope so," when asked if 
Mari.ucci, a Michigan native, was 

a candidate for the job. 
"I spoke to Steve after he was 

let go, and I would like to speak 
to him again," Millen said. 

He insisted Mariucci's avail
ability was not the only reason 
Mornhinweg was fired. 

"It's certainly a factor, but I 
don't think it's a big factor or a 
main factor," said Millen, who 
insisted he has not reached a 
deal with Mariucci. 

Millen said he would support 
the NFL's effort to promote 
diversity among head coaches 
by possibly interviewing current 
Lions assistant Sherm Lewis 
and former Minnesota Vikings 
coach Dennis Green. 

The Lions did not fire the rest 
of Mornhinweg's staff, including 
recently hired Bobby Williams. 
Earlier this month, Mornhin
weg hired the former Michigan 
State coach be the Lions' run
ning backs coach. 

Mornhinweg will be paid for 
the one year remaining on his 
contract. Momhinweg was the 
4gers' offensive coordinator -
under Mariucci - for four sea
sons before getting his first head 
coaching job. The Edmond, 
Okla., native was a Green Bay 
assistant for two seasons after 

being an assistant at six colleges. 
The 40-year-old was criticized 

this season for choosing to take 
the wind instead of the ball after 
the Lions won an overtime coin 
toss against Chicago. The Bears 
got the kickoff and drove to the 
winning field goal. 

When Mornhinweg was 
hired, he set the team's sights 
on a first Super Bowl trip. The 
Lions have had only one playoff 
victory since winning the 1957 
NFL title. 

"The bar is high,· he said. 
"The goal for this organization 
is to win Super Bowls." 

Mornhinweg1had insisted the 
team's weak record stemmed 
from failed drafts from the pre
vious regime, along with aging 
or inj~d players. 

The past two years, the Lions 
have gotten rid of five one-time 
first-round picks - Herman 
Moore, Johnnie Morton, Bryant 
Westbrook, Terry Fair and Aaron 
Gibson. The Lions also lost Ron 
Rice, Kurt Schulz and Stephen 
Boyd to career-ending injuries. 

The Lions will have the sec
ond pick in. April's draft, and 
expect to have enough salary
cap space to sign several free 
agents. 

, 

Reasons that Iowa will be A-OK 
REASONS 

Continued on Page 1 B 

Ohio State on Jan. 25 and still 
managed to reach double fig
ures in scoring with 14 points. 
Asked after the game if he'd be 
forced to wear a protective 
mask, he yucked it up with the 
media - a sight about as rare 
around this team as a full 
Carver-Hawkeye with five 
minutes left in a game. 

"I'm already ugly enough," 
he said. 

He may not get any prettier, 
but he'll get better, and that's 
scary. 

2. Jeff Horner 
So will Horner. The true 

freshman has gone through 
some growing pains in his last 
two games, scoring just 10 
points and turning the ball over 
about as much as he dishes it 
out, but the slide is just that. 

Homer already looks as pol
ished as any true freshman 
guard Iowa has had in recent 
memory, and by the end of the 
Big Ten season, he should be 
even better than his early sea
son performances. 

3. Steve Alford 
Bear with me on this one, but 

it's true. Alford appears to have 
grown exponentially as a coach 
this season, admitting when he 
has made a mistake or two and 
genera]]y making do. 

He knows the Hawks may be 
tiring as they hit the meat of 
their schedule, and he's think
ing about re-evaluating how 
hard they work. He may even 
regress to his lighthearted days 
at Southwest Missouri State, 
where he'd occasionally break 
out a wiffie ball and bat and 
have some fun. 

This is a glimpse of what Iowa 
fans hoped for and the universi
ty officials expected when they 
inked him to his long-term con
tract a year and a half ago. 

4. The schedule 
And you thought Alford may 

have been a stretch? 
Undermanned teams can defi

nitely lose their legs quickly when 
they don't have a bye during all of 
February and March, but they 
can also just as easily establish a 
rhythm. Homer felt the week off 
hurt the Hawkeyes before losing 
to WISCOnsin last week. 

All it may take is 40 minutes 
of good basketball and a win 

over Purdue on Saturday to 
light a fire that could burn until 
tournament time. 

5. Chicago 
Speaking of the tournament, 

the Big Ten Tournament 
returns to Chicago's United 
Center this season. 

There's something about the 
conference tourney that makes 
a struggling Iowa team into a 
world-beater. The Hawkeyes 
took four games in four days 
there two years ago and nearly 
equaled the effort last season in 
Indianapolis. 

Four games in as many days 
should be of little concern to a 
team that won't have a break 
until after this Saturday. 

So just because things are 
looking a little bleak around 
Carver-Hawkeye these days 
doesn't mean this team should 
be counted out just yet. It takes 
guts to put this in print, but it's 
also taken an equal amount of 
intestinal fortitude for the 
Haw~eyes to even get to 11-5 
and 3-2 in the Big Ten at this 
point in the season. 
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UI NEWS SERVICE 

A group of marketing stu
dents at the UI paid close 
attention to commercials aired 
during the Super Bowl, taking 
part in a survey of the be t and 
worst ads. 

The big winner in the survey 
was Anheuser-Busch, although 
no particular ad stood out, said 
Baba Shiv, an associate profes
sor of marketing. He organized 
the survey as a teaching tool 
for his marketing and advertis
ing classes. 

"This was a lackluster year 
for Super Bowl advertising. 
Maybe the Budweiser ads and 
Pepsi ad with the Osbourne 
stood out, but these were in no 
way comparable with their ads 
in previous years," he said. 

Shiv organized a panel of 16 
former and present students 
who watched the game and 
rated the ads, saying which 
were the best and worst ads 
from an entertainment stand
point and a business stand
point. They then sent e-mails 
to him with their reactions. 

The Budweiser ad featuring a 
zebra viewing an instant replay 
machine was among the 
favorites in the survey, along 
with two other ads featuring 
characters with large posteriors. 

"The 'Butt'weiser ads were 
liked by six respondents - all 
of them males. None of the 

. females mentioned these ads, 
but they did not say these were 
the worst,· Shiv said. 

On the bad-ad front, things 
were much clearer - the Levi's 
"Bold" ad for jeans with buf
faloes running through the 
street was unpopular with the 
students. 

From the business stand
point, the ad that received very 
positive ratings was the Fed 
Ex ad featuring a delivery man 
who was shipwrecked for five 
years and is now delivering a 
package. Shiv used a formula 

to calculate lh efTl'Clivl'n of 
the ad giv n th potential tnt· 
get markel among upcr Bowl 
viewers and th firm's commu
nications objectiv divid d by 
the cost ($2.1 million p r 30-
second spot). 

Respond nt f It that th 
number of pot nti ) m m tI 

of Fed Ex's tllrg t mark t w 
huge among view r , th r b 
considerably r ducing tht COIIl 
of the advcrtis m£'nt p r con-

Pacers end up on top 
HOOPS 

Continued from Page 1 B 

had 25 points and 10 aSSists, and 
Michael Redd scored 22 points -
including six 3-polnters - to lead 
the Bucks over the Hornets. 

Ray Allen scored 22 points and 
Dan Gadzuric added 10, including a 
pair of dunks. Tony Kukoc hit a pair 
of 3-pointers and finished with 10 
points. Cassell had three 3-pointers. 

Jamal Mashburn led New Orleans 
with 24 points, while Wesley added 
20, and Robert Pack scored a sea
son-high 15. 

Milwaukee blew the game open In 
the third Quarter' with a bevy of 3-
pointers, complemented by pair of 
fast-break baskets oft Hornets 
turnovers. Redd and Allen hit back
to-back 3's to cap a 12-0 run and 
give the Bucks a 73-53 lead. 

After the Hornets scored four 
quick points, Milwaukee came back 
with a 10-0 run, Including 3s by 
Redd and Kukoc, to push the Bucks' 
lead to 83-57, 

11d1.Rl102, M_I95 
MIAMI - Reggie MUIer sank a 3-

pointer with 1:10 left to put the Pacers 
ahead to stay, then added a lay-up with 
41 seconds left In a victory over the Heat 

Miller scored 21 points to lead the 
Pacers. Caron Butler had 22 pOints 
for MiamI. 

In the first quarter, Heat coach Pat 
Riley and Butler received technical 
fouls for contending that Ron Artest 

Coheed & C.mbrl. 

had fouled B r. As Riley COIltinIaI 
complain, Artest jOined the argument. 

Wrth 8;13 left 111 the fourth. 
called for a flagrant foul vmen he I'lI'I 
over Butler as they chasat a ballcu u 
bounds. Butler sri both free l) 
put Miami ahead 81-76 

Two minutes later. ArtesI a driv-
Ing scoop shot and was f~ 
exchanged words with an 
coach, Attest brushed 
They began Shoubng, and Riley 
shoved Mest aWOlf, 

Mest was called for a 1Idri::aI. 
After M liIlTli's Eddl8 Jones , 
Mest sank hi free throw to cut 
MiamI's lead to 83-82. H 
backpedaled up court WI bOth 
fingers aloft. 

N .. JtrIey 12, Demr • 
DENVER - Richard J If rson 

scored 23 points and Kenyon Martin 
had 17 point and mne rebound , 
leading the Nets over th turnov,· 
prone Nuggets. 

Luciou Harris added 16 POtRt 
and seven rebound for the Ne • 
who used 8 20-4 run 10 the econd 
quarter to take control 

Vincent Yarbrough had 13 poln 
and was the lone doubl ·dlglt SCorer 
for Denver, which self ·de ru ed in 
the second period With 15 turnovers 
and three quick technlcalloul , two 
of which resulted in the ejechon of 
leading scorer Juwan Howard. 

Sec our new schedule online 
Download tra ilers . read 

reVHlWS . and more' 



John Miller/Associated Press 
II dIMs put 1M AIIzona State defeMe. Arizaona retained the No.1 spot. 

dcats stave off KU 
IV JIM o'e 

o 
NELL 

Men's AP Top 25 

the .Huskies dropped to'22nd on 
Feb. 21. They never fell out of 
the 'Ibp 25 and were No. 20 in 
the final poll. 

"" "" 15-1 1.7811 1 
15-1 Uf1 2 
134 1_ • 
IW 1." 8 
13-2 t .. 1IS 3 
lW 1.370 1 
IN 1;3&7 • 
14 1 I.- • 
1.1 1,1. 13 
1~ 1.12' ta 
IN .., I I 
1M .. • 
10.3 Ii» tS 
IJ~ It7 11 
12-4 714 18 
17-1 711 10 
IH YO 17 
lW UI 20 to.. _ 14 

I~ 4 \1 lIS 

Notre Dame was 11th this 
week; it was followed by 
Kansas, Illinois, Connecticut, 
Georgia, Creighton, Wake For
est, Marquette, Indiana, and 
California. 

The last five ranked teams 
were Mississippi SLate, Oregon, 
Alabama, Syracuse, and Mis
souri. 

~ 12-4 111 i!2 

Syracuse (13-2) moved back 
into the rankings after a one
week absence. The Orangemen 
beat Seton Hall , 83-65, and 
Miami, 54-49, last week, and 
they have a rematch on Satur
day with Pittsburgh, which 
snapped their ll-game winning 
streak two weeks ago. 

t« M3 23 
12 222 15 
134 203 
tt.. III 21 

fi poll. 

Auburn (15-4) moved into the 
poll for the first time this season 
last week at No. 24, but the 
Tigers fell out following losses to 
Kentucky and Georgia. 

Creighton (17-2) moved into 
to the 'lbp 10 last week for the 
first time in school history, but 
the Bluejays dropped six spots 
to No. 16 after going 2-1, losing, 
74-66, at Evansville on Jan. 23. 

Connecticut, Arizona, and 
AJabama are the only No. Is to 
fall out of the 'lbp 20 since the 
poll expanded to 25 teams for 
the 1989-90 season. 

In 1999-00. Connecticut was 

Before that, ix No. 1 teams 
feU out of the ran.\Ungs, the last 
time in 1979-80, when both 
Duke and Indiana did it. 1 th p n poll, but 

Plul Frisbie 
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SPORTS 

Cream of crop ready to play 
BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The scene is set. It'll be No. 1 
against No. 2 when Duke and 
Conhecticut meet this weekend. 

The Blue Devils and Huskies 
remained the top two teams in 
the AP women's basketball poll 
Monday - five days before they 
square off at Duke's Cameron 
Indoor Stadium in one of the 
most anticipated games of the 
season. 

Duke (19-0), which has been 
No.1 all season, received 41 of 
43 first-place votes from a 
national media panel and had 
1,073 points. Connecticut (18-0), 
its record winning streak now at 
57, received the two other first
place votes and had 1,033 points. 

With Kansas State third and 
Tennessee fourth, the top four 
stayed the sarne. But there were 
many changes after that and 
only one other team, No. 20 Vil
lanova, held the same spot it did 
last week. 

'Ibp 25 teams lost a total of 10 
games to unranked opponents 
during the past week. Minneso
ta and DePaul both lost twice to 
unranked foes. 

Big Ten co-leader Ohio State 
returned to the poll at No. 23 
after a two-week ·absence. 
Washington entered at No. 25 
for the first time since early last 
season. 

"We're having a good season," 
said Washington coach June 
Daugherty, whose team trails 
first-place Stanford by a half
game in the Pac-lO. "We're glad 
the polls are recognizing that.· 

DePaul and Rutgers dropped. 
Duke completed a 3-0 week by 

beating Florida State, 81-63, 
Sunday despite a season-low 
seven points from Alana Beard . . 
The Blue Devils already have 
been involved in a 1-2 matchup 
this season, beating then-No. 2 
Tennessee, 76-55, on Nov. 24. 

Connecticut started the week 
with a 72-53 win at Notre 
Dame, the last team to beat the 
Huskies, then defeated Pitts
burgh,76-55. 

Duke and UConn both play on 
Wednesday before their Saturday 
night showdown, Duke meeting 
North Carolina State and Con
necticut facing Villanova. 

Louisiana State moved up one 
spot to fifth, and Stanford fell 
one place to sixth after its 28-
game Pac-l0 winning streak 
was broken in a 75-72 loss at 
Southern Cal. 

North Carolina climbed two 
places to seventh, the highest 
ranking for the Tar Heels since 
they were No. 7 in January of 
1999. Texas Tech, Louisiana 
Tech, and Purdue completed 
the 'lbp 10. 

Texas jumped six places to 

Grant Halverson/Associated Press 
Duke's lelss Tillis scored a game-high 30 points against Florida State. 

11th after splitting two games 
last week. The Longhorns beat 
Texas Tech to give coach Jody 
Comadt her 800th victory, then 
took Kansas State to the wire in 
a 71-69 loss. 

Arkansas fell four places to 
12th after road losses to then
No. 18 Vanderbilt and Auburn, 
and Mississippi State was 13th. 
Then it was Penn State, Min
nesota, and South Carolina, fol
lowed by Vanderbilt, Georgia, 
Oklahoma, and Villanova. 

The final five were Wisconsin
Green Bay, UC Santa Barbara, 
Ohio State, Arizona, and 
Washington. 

Washington (15-3), coming off 
a sweep of Oregon and Oregon 
State, has survived a scary start 
to the calendar year. 

Starting guard Kayla Burt's 
heart stopped when she col
lapsed on New Year's Eve, and 
five teammates kept her alive 
with CPR and mouth-to-mouth 
resuscitation until paramedics 
arrived. 

"This past Saturday was the 
first time since New Year's Eve 
that I really felt our kids men
tally, physiclilly, and emotioDal
ly were 100 percent,· said 
Daugherty. 

"If you've been around athlet
ics long enough, you know some
times kids never recover from 
something like that. We're back 
now, on all three ends of those 
things." 

Women's AP Top 25 
RICOflI PIt py 

1.Ouke 19-0 1.013 I 
~. Coonoc1lcut 18-0 1.033 ~ 
3. Kanoal 51. 18-1 1165 3 
4. Tenne .. " 18-3 ~1 4 
5. LSU 11·1 Q14 8 
6. 514nlOrd 15-2 808 5 
7. Norlh Carcllna 16-2 791 8 
8. T .... Tech 16-2 788 1 
9. Loullilna Tech 14-2 740 11 
10. Purdue 18-3 711 12 
11 . T"""" 12·5 ~ 11 
12. At1canooI 16-4 540 8 
13. M_1ppI 5l 1 H S32 14 
14. Penn 51. 16-5 472 13 
15. Mlnnotobl 15-3 438 10 
16. SOUIh Cerolina 1 H .t31 15 
11. Vandorllin 12-ll 318 IS 
18. Geo<vIo 14":V8 24 
19. 0I<Iah0ma 13-5 251 ~ 
20. Vile"""" 14-3 188 20 
21 .W1 • . -GrHnBay 16-3 183 16 
~. UC Banta Barbara 13-3 181 21 
23. OhIO 51. 15-3 175 
24. Ar\zooa 1305 149 18 
26. Wa.hlngtoo 15-3 124 

Othe.. ,..-Iylng yot •• : 8oslon Colloge 70. 
Rutgera 87, Colorado 53, Notra Dame 53, CincinnaH 
44. Auburn 29. O.Peui 21 . IIYnoI. 16, Utah 18. 
Virginia Tach IS, George Washington 1, GoorvetoWn 
4, Ba-,1or 3, Crelltotoo 3. Mlcl'ligan 3, Chaltanooge 2, 
Iodiana 51. I. 

Ohio State (15-3) joined the 
poll for the first time in four 
years when it moved in at No. 
23 on Jan. 6. The Buckeyes 
dropped out the following week 
after losing to Indiana, but they 
have won four straight since. 

Georgia jumped from 24th to 
18th to match'Texas' climb of six 
spots. Minnesota, Wisconsin
Green Bay, and Arizona all fell 
five places. 

Minnesota went from 10th to 
15th after road losses to Michi
gan State and Dlinoi~. 

- - - - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - - - I .. - - - - - - - - - . , 
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Hartford casino p ay 
land WNBA's Mira I 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

HARTFORD, Conn. - Aft r 
a losing streak in Florida, lhe 
WNBA is gambling on Con· 
necticut. 

The Mohegan Sun casino 
will acquire a WNBA fran· 
chise, the fonner Orlando Mir

. aele, a gaming 
industry 
source, speak· 
ing on the con· 
dition of 
anonymity, told 
the Associated 
Press on Mon· 
day. 

The league Sales 
and the casino Orlando Miracle 
called a news 
conference for 
today in Uncasville. 

Tony Feder/Associated Pr8SS 

American Andre Agassi throws his cap Into the crowd after his men's singles final victory against Rainer 
Schuenler from Germany at the Australian Open Tennis Championships in Melbourne. 

Casino spokesman Saverio 
Mancini and the WNBA would 
not comment on specifics. 

Nykesha Sales, a former 
University of Connecticut star 
and the Miracle's first fran· 
chise draft pick, is to attend 
the announcement along with 
WNBA Commissioner Val Ack· 
erman and Connecticut Lt. 
Gov. M. Jodi Rell . 

Agassi delivers goods 
BY JOHN PYE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MELBOURNE, Australia -
Andre Agassi held up bis end of 
the bargain in the Australian 
Open. Now wife Steffi Graf and 
the rest of Agassi's entourage 
has to step up. 

Graf, who won 22 Grand Slam 
singles titles before retiring 
three years ago, promised to join 
her husband in mixed doubles at 
the French Open if he won his 
fourth Australian Open title. 

"She won't like it, but it's my 
responsibility to make it hap· 
pen,n Agassi said Sunday after 
winning at Melbourne Park. 

Coach Darren Cahill has to 
shave his head "in my bath· 
room, with my clippers, and at 
my doing," and fitness trainer 
Gil Reyes, a non· drinker, has to 
down one of Andre's "special" 
Margaritas. 

The 32-year·old Agassi over· 
whelmed Rainer SchUttler on 
Sunday in a 76-minute, (6-2, 6-
2,6-1) demolition. 

It was his eighth Grand Slam 
title and his fifth in the last three 

years, making him the most 
dominant player of the last three 
years. He also became the oldest 
man to win a Grand Slam singles 
title since Ken Rosewall won the 
1972 Australian Open at 37. 

"You never know when it's 
your last, but I'll never forget 
being here," Agassi said. "I'll 
never forget the love and sup· 
port here. I feel like I'm half 
Australian." 

On Jan. 25, Serena Williams 
completed her "Serena Slam" by 
winning a fourth·consecutive 
mf\jor. 

And, for the fourth time in as 
many Grand Slam finals, she 
beat older sister Venus. Only 
this time, it went to three sets 
and it gave Serena "a new per· 
spective on things." 

The latest of the Sister Slam 
matches went (7-6 [4), 3-6,6-4) 
and lasted 2 hours, 22 minutes, 
almost double the time it took 
Agassi to dispatch Schuttler. 

Serena won the French Open, 
Wimbledon, and U.s. Open in 
2002 and, with the Australian 
title, it marked only the sixth 
time a woman has held all four 

Classifieds • 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

major championships at once 
and the first since Grafin 1994. 

"I never get choked up, but 
I'm really emotional right now,n 
Serena said. "I'm really, really, 
really happy." 

Venus, who at 22 is 15 months 
older than Serena, wished "I 
could have been the winner." 

"Of course, you have a great 
champion in Serena, and she 
has won all four Grand Slams, 
which is something I'd love to 
do," she said. "So, yeah, I'd kind 
of be just like her." 

Serena holds a 5-4 career 
edge over Venus in mf\jor titles 
and has a 6-5 lead in head·to· 
head matches. Serena collected 
$654,000 for this victory, and 
Venus won $327,000. 

Team Williams also won the 
women's doubles, on the eve of 
the singles final, beating Paola 
Suarez and Vilginia Ruano Pas· 
cual (4-6, 6-4, 6-3). 

If Graf needed anyencourage· 
ment to return, it was a chal· 
lenge from former No. 1 ;Marti· 
na Navratilova for a mixed dou· 
bles match at Roland Garros. 

The team would play in the 
casino's 10,OOO·seat arena, in 
which the NBA has played 
exhibition games. 

The league has said it will 
allow a casino to own a team as 
long as there is no sports bet· 
ting at the facility. There is no 
sports book at the Mohegan 
Sun currently. 

The league changed its busi· 
ness model in October 2002, 
ending central ownership of 
teams and cutting ties that 
bound teams to NBA franchis· 
es. Orlando and the league's 
Miami franchise folded, and 
the Utah franchise moved to 
San Antonio. 

The league has been interest
ed in placing a team in Connecti· 
cut because of the state's strong 
interest in women's basketball. 

UConn's women's teams 
have won three national cham· 
pionships in seven years - the 
men have won a fourth - and 
their games are ellouts at the 
10,OOO·seat Gampel Pavilion 
on campus and the 16,OOO'seat 
Hartford Civic Center. 

"I'm not surprised that even· 
tually the league would end up 
in some cities where there was· 
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and Support MWbom • brlghl secure IuM .. week. Free "formallon ped<age. lor Ihrae weet<. l.xCludlng week. 

No appoin_nt necuwy wondortul horne. best olltlal 24 hours. (BOI )269-2356. ends) lhat will Ir\clude qUOlllona 
CALL 338-8665 LegaV confidential. Expenses aboul Ihelr job. marriage. and 

'-_39J_F.as\_Co __ U~.::...S_IrteI_--r paid. Kathy! Tom lofl·free any· life. Compen .. llon Is alllilable. If 
time t-8O().267·9<t18. Inlerasted, pleue contact me al 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily I~ Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline For submit/ing items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publica/ion. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notice, which are commercial 
advertisements willoot be accepted. Please print dearly. 

' f~nt ________________________ ~~ ____ _ 
S~~ __ ~ ______________________ __ 
Day, date, lime _____________ _ 
location, __ ...,...-, ____________ _ 
Contact personlphotle ___________ _ 

(318)335·3266 or at 
dal\1eI-h.lerOulowa.edU 

IOWA BARTI!NDlNG 
COl.1.EGE 

Banende .. ere In ~mand . 
Gr •• 1 pay and lun. 

Only <40 houri to diploma. 
f'- cI8U ochedulee: 

Oava. Evenings, Saturdays 
CI ..... In Dee Moine •. 

carpooling 

lIJIIlon only $1119. Fret 
Inalructlon manual In Jan. 

SIIIa! national job placement 
1-11Ot-8AR·TEHD 

www blcteodi!gcolltgt.com 

ver's license required. Job 
description avru lable at : 

www.icgoy.o!g. 
Application Deadline: 

5:00 PM, .' rlday. 
February " 2003. 

Seasonal Jobs 
58.SO-S9.50 ~r. 

New positions posted 
weekly at: 

www,icgoy.ol&. Strut 
dote! vary belween 

February/May. Mosl posi
lions require a driver'S 
lIcc:nse or CDL. Pre
employmenl drug ICsl 
required for DL posi. 
lions. ily of Iowa City 

application fonn musl be 
rooelvcd in Pcrsonnel, 410 

. Washington Streel, 
low8 City. IA 52240 by 

po tlng deadline. The Clly 
is lUI equal opportunily 

employer. 

9 10 _-:--__ 11 12, ____ _ 

13 14 ________ 15 1. _______ _ 

17 18 ____ 19 20, ____ _ 

21 22 _______ 23 4, ______ __ 

Name 
Address 
______ ...:..-. __________ z,p, ____ _ 
Phone .----------------Ad Information: # of Day _. 
Cost: (# words) X ($ P r word) 

1-3 day. $1.04perword($10~mln ,) 
4-5 day. $1.13 per word ($11 30 min.) 
6-10 $1.48 word (~14.80 min.) 

• 

r HELP WANTI 

AUTO DON~ 
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BUSINesS AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
lu.nANe ABUI COUN OPPORTUNITY AUT;;' ~.;.UFI! WANTED BEDROOM ADfIe3O. Two bedroom. laundry RENT 

LOll ~ Cel1iflCl
t
llon _~. AWl ....... , ........ """'. _, ____ ~ ...... _ ~_... f",lIlIy. off·streel parldng. CIA. =::-:-:,-:-::-~~.,-__ _ 

P 11_ 1uf1 '-"', -- ..... _...... _,.-v, .... .- n. ....... Gaffey Insurance Inc. CONDO room available 1mmedI- AD.715. Sleeping room on some wnh deck • . lA-F. 90-5. CORALVILlE lOcation near /.IaI 
,.. ~I 01 lour 2 t12 YI,,-old·glrl In Chott.nge ~-" while .Kpfot- ~ PrlngIe'1 rIIIchIIIM, EIIIII- 358-011 t II...,. Large bedroom lvallable E.Burtington. All utll~1ea peId. (319)351-217S. Th_ bedroom. IWO car galllge 
~ 1 I '..,1, t I ;: I North lIbtrty hOlM MUll bt Ing the AocIIIy Mo\M11IIne, Be Nihtd I0\Il., "IImtdlatt Cllh lor I1IIl1 In newer oondo (2000) M·". Hp,m. (319)351-2178, All appliance. S9951 monlh 
tHI Celt A A P aI ~ Crt I'~ 20-30 hell .......... and ftWlrdtd by maklng I dttIo_ flow, L.tuIr9' InInoIng 1 .. 1111- IUYINO USED CAlIS WID, dlsh .. asher. gatage fire- CHEAP two bedroom aubte_. (563)381 1715 . . 
"'I' Y "" ... ,..,.bIII IIlIIltpOI1I~, Du- In tht IivrII of ohltdr.n, end...... till. s., _Ulll, -IV. We will low. place and deck. S330I ~th, BEAUTIFUL large one bedroom, Clooe to campus_ Available '-. -. 
I" , _.., moo. light hou .... "P' frltndIhlpe thtl witt l1li1 (177)19HII05. (319)688-2747 (319)54&-4206. on campus. Carpeted, patking, Free ofl-ltreet parldng. (515)571). 1 :SU"""'B~l.E4:-'A""SE~a-vaJ-l-able--Feb-. -'sl-

Ing xPt_ nee .... ry. lifetime. Worlc tt OLDSMOBILE Cle 199-4 79K laundry. GIW paid. Available 3067. Two bedroom one bath duplex. 
_-------. CIIIItV ~ CIIIIPe- IAIIH up 10 "111,0541 yew. ~ milet P dOo ra..:...., FElRUARY free. One bedroom now, (773)914-3834. CORALVIL h ...... Near UIHC r: restdentlaJ ~ ___ ;"'~ _____ I A raaldtntJaf wi"*'- lor ~ h_ lilt COUfIIIt to inYIttI- . ower r ....... , power In new IWO bedroom two btth LE. uge Iwo uau- ....... '-

cemp SwiIch _II, I_Ion oonlrol, ASS. New Grad! ro' CORALViLlE huge one bed· room, 1·112 balhroom apart- borhood. SeotV month. not In-

IAIITlNDlR 
NUDtO 

IIIf Odland dinner ahIfIa. 
AWl' In Pt-~ 2-4pm 

UniYtI'tIIy A\1IItIIO CtIIb 
1360 Me"- A ... 

THII DAIlY IOWAN 
CLA Dt IW<.! ClNTSIl 

7t4 UH716 
"'" III c-. CInItt 

~&,~c!i'!.1 ~ ""'::.::::,:'. tlr ... aftem.lor. front brakes. ~rapIace. PF=~ :~: room aPtrtment. 5-49Q/ month, _ $575-$600 . Avlilrlbte 1m- cludlng uUl,tles Free park"'ll 
1-800 Campfun Of YIlt! OU( ..... IIII054.com'_ muffler, pump beKs. epatk plugs. pu.. $375 plul 112 utililles. waler peld, 670 aqua" !tal Clf\, mecIIltty. Waler paid. CIA. bat- Pets ok. (319)341-7135. 
~. ...-. ANTIQUES beHery . Excellanl condHlon. (319)54U269 free Plrklng, laundry on-IHe. corry. trae parldng. laundry on- SUBLET' d I th ~ ... ........ I1_.~_, .oom (319)621-8885. . pool, on buotine. (319)351~2, oiIe, pool. buotine. • up ex. ree """-

... -------....,t l~~~g~~.."...--. I PirniOuiTW1iiQ;;i;_;;;;;;~;_ FlRST month rani FREE own (319)351-2~15. TERMS NEGOTIABLE. room, large living room, Itw!PLI PLYMOUTH 199-4 Sundance. . C acreened porch, off·street perI<-
'!be REAL WORLD ~I'LU~IT Aulomatlc, ~-door, cruise, 56K bedroom, In two bedroom. $300 CORALVILLE. huge one bed- 2:~15 (319)351-<4452. (319)351- Ing. Savenmlnulestocampuson 

II waiting, LET ITt 9UNOAY Februaty • miles, excellenl gas mileage. ~:hll::~~A.~~.:. I\lOm apartments. 5-490 . Av.lla- . Lucas. Waler paid. 936-3391 Of 

Spend your 'WIIIJItt' in !he 
tTII&icaJ world of 

Camp POI1er. 

I~ • ... tfdtIM 

&ccl\enl tnininl, 
Jalary. room and board. 

SEE USAf rHE 
STUDENT UNION 

FEB. 11 
FOR THE JOB FAll .. 

Get aD applkatloa 
today: 

1-800-456-9612 
10000r@1lCILDd 

www.wnplOlttr.o11 

Camp Foster 
YMCA 

of the Okobojis. 

ONA CIlY. IA grtal lIudent car. $24001 obo. route. PtII oIUIY: Third floor Prl~ ble hnmedlalely, Waler paid. DAILY IOWA~ CLASSlFlEDS 631-3853. 

"r1=888t (319)298-8882. H Idl (319)688-9577 CIA. balcony. free parl<lng, laun- 331-6784.335-5715 =TH:::R::EE=-:"bed-:'"room--, two-~ba"'th"'room-. 
1 ~~~~Ij~;::_:;I __ . I;;;;;:;:;;;:.--;-;:-::::--::--::::::::::::: VICY. e ' dry on-aKe. pool. builine. ......11: TICK WANTEDI Used or wrecked FURNISHED room In quiet two TEAMS NEGOTIABLE. daly.lowan- one car gelllge. WID, CIA. Avail-

1 1 ~~===;;";''';;''' _____ lcar.. truch or vana, Quick 8ItI- bedroom rtment WID _ k Call (319)351-4.52, (319)351- cluaifledOulowa.edu able now. $1100. W.stslde. 
HIIDID: mal.. and removal. ape. on s e, 2415 (319)35+7766_ 
'(1 -. 1ncIIanaI1owa 8M- (319)6711--2789 AlC. dishwasher. parking. . EMERALD COURT APART· 
k:'" to Ftbrul 1 11th. . S3OO/mo +1/2 utltKiel. 800 btock DOWNTOWN ona bedroom IlENTS has a two bedroom aub- CONDO FOR RENT 
erttItIt: 0: •• 101 ~ WE Buy Cars, Trucka Jeffereon. Available December. available Immedialaly, Negotiale let available immediately. SS75 =",.,.-.;,..".."..;;..,..,~~~ 
(913)707-<1420 . Berg Auto (319)248-0620. best oH.r. Contact (312)66<1- Includel waler. Newly IIImod- AD.110. NEW CONSTRUC· 

. t640 Hwy I West . 1400. aIed. off-street parl<ing. 2. hour lIONl Two and three bedroom 
WAH"lllllobuy 319-338-6688 HOUSE. paridng , bushne. $2951 malnten.".,.. Call (318)337- oondo. ctooe-in weslSidt. 18CUre 

....., I'llnllilIlUkIllMtll tioklll month. Now through July. EFFICIENCY apartmenl in quiet 4323. parldng, belconlet. ""I)' uplC8le, 
(319)e21-o:<eO. ' AUTO FOREIGN (319)331-«99; (319)339-1809. house and nelghbolhood, Avalla- large, WID, new appliances. 

1 ~~~:'::==:::;'-- 1 ~:'::::::~;::;:;:::';::::: 1 0ire-b;j;;;;;i,. ;-;;;:;;t;;;;;;;;;;; ble March 1, Off·street parking. IIGHLY SELECTIVE available October 1. Can lor da· 

PETS 1. lauzu Trooper 4x4. Good ~NE bedroom .n four bedroom $4351 month, Waler and garbage Non-smoking, qulel, large two talll, KlYlfone Propany 
oondIIIon, runs good, ... 11 main- OUIl8. Close 10 carnpua. Parl<- paid, (319)351-&184. bedroom. Available Immedlalely. (319)338-8288 ext. 12 or 13 

...... IEMA D talntd. $2000. (319)330-7061. lng, Immediate availability. $353 WostaJde/ cI_ to UIHC and -
a PET NIlE plul utllnlel, (319)351-10«, EFFICIENCY available now, Ia ... HIW paid, parldng, manager ADt24A_ REDUCED RENT AND 

T-o...' fIIh em:" 1Il10 MIZda MX~. Run. graet. ONE bed I h bed Free parl<lng, very ctooe to cam- on--$te, $610. (319)351~2. SECURITY DEPOSIT WITH AP-
......... , PMI pet aup- needs brako work, $1000. room n t ree room, pus. Spaclouo knchan, bathroom. PROVED APPUCATIONI Spa 

pIlH. pM grooming. 1500 111 (319)325-10188. two bathroom apartment. Grael HIW paid, 5-4001 month. Stacy JANUARY FREE. Specloos two ctouSIWO bedroom condo FRE~ 
,t,vtnut SouItl. 33I-MOl , roommatel. Great location on (3191338'S13O bedroom, close to campus • .- • 

I ~-.,...,..,.------ ,"' Toyota Avalon XL. Fully Gilberti Burlington. $391/ month- ' appliances. AlC. dlahwaahsr, EXTENDED BAStC CABLE. 
JUUA'I ~AMI KINNILI loaded. Excellenl condition. 72K. Iy plus some Ulllllle.. Call FOR August I. Clean, quiet one storage unK, laundry on-sh • • close to K1r1<wood. CIA. cala ..... 
Schnauzer puppiH, Boarding. New Toyota engine. SI4,900. (304)243-6250. bedroom. Cloat-In. 433 friendly landlord. $60()' month. goIlable , water paid. Koystone 
grooming. 319-35t-3582. (319)330-7061 . . S.\lanBuren. $540. HIW paid , HIW paid. Ptoaso cal (318)665- Properly (319)338-6288. 

STORAGE CAMPER =.=;~~s~= Free ~rklngNo' ramodeReled
f
· OWner 62450((319)337-3773, BEAUTIFUL, spacious Ihree 

IItan....... pals. eronces. bedroom ~-tevet oondo Lots 01 1-:;ii=PiiPP;;i;:;pjOiiiiii;:;;=i ..;;..;..;,;.;..;....;;;;~ _____ 1721 Brown St. Available 1mmedI- (319)35H!098. (319)331-3523. LARGE two bedroom. A/C, mi- ' . 
II FOR aaie: Park model. aaautitu!- alely. (319j688-{)802. crowavo. dishwasher. parl<lng, amanlti.s. two car garage. 

S L tv lumlshed with deck on two LARGE, quiel, CoraMIe efflclen- laundry. No smoking. no pats. (319)338-4774. 
- TORAGE oIdea at Paradise Valley Camp- OWN bedroom In three bedroom cy and one bedroom. No amok· $625-6751 hoat pa id, Janulll)' CORALVILLE SPECtAL OFFER 

Br.t1~~~f~;~.from ground, six mllas lOuth 0' apartmont. One block from lng, no pats, Parl<lng. microwave. flee. Ahor 6p.m. call (319)354- $550 PLUS UTII.IT1ES 
dimate ~U:, a~able. McGregor, towa. Call (515)824- do .. nlown. Greal prlcea. 130 $405--4251 monlh utilhles paid. 2221 , FOR 3-MONTHS 

4181 1"";'.: Court 3587 E.Jafferson. Call (847)220-0134, Deposit. Aher 6p.m. call L IWO bed be h 
f~r""! ' (319)354-2221 ONE or two people needed. Two uxury room, one 1-

NearI-~1 irierchange ROOM FOR RENT OWN bedroom, bathroom, and . bedroom, two bathroom. Avalla- room. Garage. No smoking Reo 
3511-1864 prlVale enlrance In 'our bedroom lOFT STYLE apartmenl. New bIe February Free parking. HIW bate poasIbIe. Pel. negotiable, 

www.mahauI.COm NONSMOKING.qulel.close. house. EWashlngtonSt..-nextbulldlng.comeroILinnandlowa.pald. Close 10 Mercy HospItal. (319)621 -5045 or (319)530-
CAMPUS well lumlshtd $295- $340, own 10 tho CO-OI'IilI AvaHable now. Fully fumlshed. S900I month Conlact (319)400-2027. 2321 . 

IUMNER Of' YOUR UFE CAIIOUIE1.IIIHI-STOIIAGE balh S395. Utllhlo. Included. ~~~ plus ulillties. (515)321- AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. PARK PLACE , PARKStDE :-:LU~X~U~RY~q-:-ulo-t,-t~hr-8S-bed-room-
~~~~~!""' .......... __________ ean. Wlyne, NE Pameyt.1IlIa. Locattd 809 Hwy 1 towl City (318)338--4070; (319)400--4070.· (319)430-3010. MANOR In Coralvillo have Iwo oondo close 10 downtown. Avail-

CoonoIoro- SpecIaIIIIdl.andl Siztt Ivallble: AVAILABLE lor aprtng -'on. SHARE two bedroom Benton MOVING? SELL UNWANTED bedroom sublets avaJtabte Imme- able Immedlalely. (319)338-___________________ w_ $porta including I ...... , 51110. 10x20, 10l<30. Fumlshtd student room. One Manor. Available now. $245 plus FURNmJRE IN THE DAILY dlately. $575 to $640 Incfudes 4<197 .. 

~iiiiiiCijifiiiiijii~iiiiiiTiLi1 gall. - . 0IAd00r 1KMnIure, 354-2550,354-16311 btock from main campus. $275 112 ulilitle.. Waler paid. IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS. water. Laundry on-s~a. ctooe 10 _N-EW-C-OR-A-L-C-O-U-R-T-C-O-NDO-
C*I'C*'1eo ~ bIkrog. ~ QUALITY ... _ Inctudes utilnies. Call (319)337- (319)430-0337. NEWER bed Library and Roc Cenlor. Call T bed balh . 1'9'",,* roIItr ~ rockeI ....... ~" • one room apartment (3t9)354-0281 wo room, IWO room, 

• • - ITOIIAOE COMPANY .573 hor Spm. SUlLET, Non-smoker. CoralVifIe clOoe 10 campus. S669 plus 01eC- . Dishwasher, patio, fireplace, WID 
ry . .. alii, fltIlef. 1WIIo, video. PETS N large bed COLII!ttu. end mote_ RN'I lor l.ocaItd on lilt COI1IMIta Ifrip. CATS welcome. Unique rooms In duplox . Lease onds July 31. IriO. Call (319)35-4-8331 . . e., Iwo room, In unk, galllge. $750/ month. 
N HMIII Center 24 hour oaounty. hilforlcil .elUng. North side. S2751 month. (319)337-7525. NICE one bedroom Grael!oca. vauhed ceilings, Ureplaoa, deck. ONE MONTH RENT FREEl 

CAMf'US INTERVIEWS' Aft sIZII aVIIteblt. Laundry (319)330-7081 . ' garago, WID, dishwasher, CIA. Ctll SouthGale Management. 
T'UUOAY FEIflUAIIY 11_ 338-6155 . . TWO bedroom In four bedroom lion for med studonts, SSl5lln- Available now. (319)545-8217. (319)339-9320. s-gale.com 

~=~:-:-_____ IDORM alyle rooms available apartment. $285 plus utililies. elude. water. Availabla now. 

J'I.:III~IBI Lll'1 gIIlhe bel roIIng.-t U STORI! ALL now. 5250- $270 per monlh, N Dodge. Available January 1. Part<lng. (319)5~883. SPACIOUS IwO badroom plus NEWER oondos In North Liberty 
I '!~~~::!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:~~~~~ 0.... IjIpbbOn Sell IIonIgt unI1s hOm 51110 each room has fridge and Ie (309)786-7647 study al 516 Co"ega , AvaHable 8nd Coralville. WID In unH. Go-
I. -.. CIIIII'IpQynt.com <>-.0............. m ro- . ONE bedroom and one bedroom now. S796I monlh Includes all rage CIA dishwashsr $675-
~~!!"",!~~!",!!,,~ .... ________ : e-iI\IOIln/o.campwaynt.com :c;;;............... we ... Celt Hodge Construction SUMMER SUBLET pilJ8 .Iudy avallabte immediately. utilHIea. Sublease $8961 month. S750 Sou1hGale Mana' t 

I
loIIII-5ot8-2M3 (5I&oee3--3OS7). -$lteI dOotI -'11" at (319)354-2233 'or showing. Close-In. sublel. starting al 5-436f No pets. (319)466-7.91. (319)339-9320 . • -gale.~ · 

.;.;..;:.....:.,..;;...,;;;.,;:;.;.;,;.;:.,;;..;..:.;:;.-.-_________ eao.., Weyne 55 ChamIIf Dr .. eo..MIIt DOWNTOWN rocation. Available SUBLEASE available May-Aug. month. H1W. N~ pats. (319)466- www.jandjapts.com 

~:~~:~~~~~~~~~!~;;lr Port W~ NY 11060, ""'-tIona1' '- CIty now. $3001 month. Call Uncotn Throe bedroom. one bath, thr .. 7491 . www.jandjapt •. com SUBLEASE two bedroom IWO THREE bedroom, IWO bathroom, 
HAVE A ILAST AT A 337-3500 0( 331-0575 Real Eslale, (319)338-3701 . blocks from campus, $8851 ONE bedroom apartmonllo look bathroom Close 10 downtown two car garage. Brand new du-

'!""~ __ ------I---------Imonth including H1W, two off- al. Three blocks hOm UIHC and January irae Available Imme<tI: pie .. Available now and Fall 'Of 
~I~~~' ~ MOVING E.WASHINGTON room for rent. streel parking spaces available. law HIW paid (319)679-2572' '.. 2003. S9501 month. (319)430-
_.. _' ................ , $300 0( _ house fO( $1500. (319)339-09n .• • alely. Rent $828. utllnlea Inctud- 2m. 
gorveoua Northern M_I IIIOVllG7? SELL UNWANTED Available '-. (319)331-8100. . (319)430-3219. ed. (319)887-2749. . 
toIaat .. frIendI oil ........ , IN- I'\IRNITURE IN THE DAILY THREE btdroom apartmont. ONE bedroom apartment. 419 SUBLEASE T .. o bedroom TWO bedroom oondo With WID. 
Iy COI'IIICt .... kIda 01 .. IgII, IOWAN CLASSl'lEDS FEBRUARY rent 'rae. Own bed- Two bloct< ... st of Ponlac,ast. S.Johnsort. Free parl<lng. Avail· apartment. J~nuary 3.200310 Ju- Mafrose on The Lake. 209 
tIVPf l1li «*loIn. and gII\ ... • room end bethroom in three bed- Call (319)331-1229. able Immedialely. $5151 month Iy 31 , 2003. Heal and walar paid, Woodside Dr. F'rve minute .. alk 

L.J!.!.!:!!~!!.!.L.J:~~;;;~~===:::U ad>Ie ~.... COMPUTER room hou .. , $460 plus utilHIes. Includes water sewer and gar- C II (515)571 -7972 to UIHC. S7501 month plu. de-c..., BIrchwood (e gIr1o) Clf\, wtr;J. dishwasher. part<lng. SUMMER bago I8moval: Victor ' (319)358- a . poeH. Available now. (319)338-
..... .-....-;0 _ ~ USED COIIP\JlI.RS On busI'ne. Six blocks 10 cam- 9488. Tho ''TREE ROOM' I. available sm. 

~~~~~""", ..... ---_____ lOtI to IIao IMch tIIw. horae- J6LComputtrComPtnv pus. (319)594-6354. SUBLET FALL al The Gas Ughl Village. Very ~~..,....---.-..,....--
.- rldtng, ...... aoorta. IWtm- 828 S.Dubuque St_ . ' ONE bedroom IOcaled In large and unique apartment. TWO bedroom, 1-tl2 bathroom 

~;..;...;;...;;;;...;;..;.;..;;.;;..;.;..:----------I "'"'V ~ tenklIng (318)354-8277 FUAMtSHED room. I8trigerato(, OPTION COnroy '-- $3eO plus dapoSit. Available now S975 negotiable on Weslgala St. Garage. $625 

r:-:-~=-:~=~~~~."...~-----....... I""" opt' w;., craIta' mk:rowIVI. cable TV, utll~les (319)545-2075. all utililles patd. (319)330-7081. plus utllklas. No pal.. IveHe 

COU"' .... I .. FI"*9~ , HOUSEHOLD paid. $3751 month, Month-IO- Rentals. (319)337-7392-
1U'";UIItT __ _7 Of CIIrrtIIIng T...-..g......... month, (319)936-M29. 1/2 block trom Currier. Thr~ ONE bedroom sublel avallabto TWO bedroom apartment. one ~:-:--""':""------:-~--

w~mt 8 nnwtlr everything, a..-~ c.". ITEMS bedroom apartment, HIW paid. JanusI)' 111. $500 month HIW balh, WID. CIA. Near busHne, TWO bedroom, one beth oondo 
,.wnw (CO«!) _ tllfllO IItd NkIng. NEED TO PLACE AN AD? part<lng 8vlilable. Call (319)337- paid. (319)338-1790. near Faraway. Wastwind Dr. Cal aV811able March 1. Privalo. large. 

V8 , alarm, kIyPInO. ~. IIahilg, WANT A IOFA? OMIt? TIblt? COME TO AOOM111 8536, $5001 month. (319)631 -7600, own WID , walk·in closet, pal 
....-. bIkrIg. Ir'IdI Of cImbong Aodcer'? Viii! HOUSEWORKS COMMUNICATIONS CENTER ONE bedroom sublet. February. friendly. $635. Call (319)354-

moon roof. ... (In 8WCAW). Eaptdenc» W ..... go! I IIOrI 1uf1 01 ~ FOR DETAILS. 427 N.Dubuq .... Four bedroom. 338 S.Govemor. S500 plus oloc- TWO badroom available now. 7588. 

152 
......., 1-1/2 bathroom, IWO bloct<a from trlc. No pels. lvalle Renlals, $640, HIW paid. Free part<lng. ---------

00 obo ~..,.. InItmINpI ~ furniture plul dllhea, NEWLY REMOOELED. West- Curriar. $3451 pereon. (319)688- (319)337-7392. 614 S.Johnaon. (319)321-3822. TWO bedroom. two balhroom. 
3M-.. 11 ....... c.IIl.a00--451-5270 0< hold .... ~ and 0IhIr ~ .Ide, fumlshed room. prtval8 8886 (319)35-4-8717 underground parking. Elevaalor, 

................ . .. _bill '" ~ bathroom. quiet IIreel, on bus ONE bedroom, $460; efllc:1e\loy large deck. From $9951 month. 
~~~~~~ ... ____________ I'" y ch 1.. eta. Now IOC8jllIng new oon- route., TVI VCFV cable. WID, ONE bedroom apartment Close $435. Available now. HIW paid. TWO bedroom. 1-112 bethroom. Weslslde . Call Mike VanDyke 

10 1M iIfI""'~ IignIrotnta. parking, Available now. No lease. 10 UIHC and taw. Free off-street No pals. Near UIHC and law Available now. 1030 sq,ft . Quiet. (319)631-2659 . 

.;.;..;;..;..;;;...;;~.;..;.;:;,;..;.;;~ __________________ ItOUSEWORQ $32S utIIrlIea Inctudad. (319)466- parl<lng. Laundry. Call (319)358- aohooIs. (877)879-3500. No pets. Scenic area. $600 plus ~~~~~~~~~ 
~ _____________ ... UYI ANDWOfIKIl 11151--..01. 1137. 0326. ONE . gas and eCectric. Ivette Renlals, HOUSE FOR RENT 
r- 338-4357 bedroom. Iree part<lng. on (319)337-7392 

CO\.OI'IADOt ". • CAMP NOW! Room for Itmale With pr!- ONE BLOCK FA~ CURRIER. busUne. Available mid-March. . . 4 , 5 bedroom houses for rent. 
()C)LW$EJ.OR II GIll ScoII_· MISC. FOR SALE val. k~chen , 500 block Iowa Four bedroom. part<lng avatlable. Pets allowed. Short walk 10 TWO bedroom. H/W paid. dish- $16OO-t9OO Close 10 campus 
~ CImfI In .. ....,..,.... SW A ... Share two bathrooms. No aummer aublet wnh tall option. UIHC. law, denial. 5-470, HIW .... har, AlC , parl<tng, $6001 CIA WID dl8l1washer off-Slreei 
0.-~ \)l1I ~ COIIIPARl TEXT lOOK pMI no omoki1g In """"" Most (319)1188-2529. paid. (319)33I~i . month. (319)530-221 I, part:lnn La rooms' No pets 

1M and prognIIt\ ..,ac:IIIiatI PlllCUI s.n:h 2-4 boob1orM .' , . .. .•. rge . . 
~ hOIIIIIeI* IICI1ng, hie. MIt 1 cIcIIl SI1Ippilg and _ uIiitieI paid. l8aaa untit August THREE bedroom apartment tor ONE bedroom. new, Benton Vil- TWO bedroom. two balh. new (319)936-7100. 
"'e ___ craftI. _ , IfIIOcaloufllltd. 1.$260. (319)338-3810 aunvneraubleaseWithfailoption. Ia. cathedral cellng •. Available apartmenl In Coralville. Large :-------:-----
_ ....-.. __ dInce ...... JIwww """" ..... com ann.u $2501 __ ~ ~ •• ~ Good prlct. HIW paid. Campua Februsl)' 1. $645. (319)338- khchsn. private parking, non- ~~~SHINGTOH room

f 
for "nl. 

~~ - -.... ' .... ._.,. """"'" "MHO' , """ M~" k' I N $ 501 """" or whote house or St500 
.~::::::~=::,!:~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~=:'~~J l and*-) en. belhroom In large house. view. (319)351-6534. ask for Lar- O8t2. smo II1gbulldng., o pats. 7 Available no .. (319)331-8100 . 
... ~ .... ~ MAKE A QUlIN. TO!) 01 .. 0I1h0pedIc Justin. (319)594-9587. I)' SI/Oboda, ONE bedroom, 88 Olive Court. monlh, heal .ncluded, Call . . 

Dll'FEAlHCE. CcIrnptIItIYe III- matIrttI III end Iramt t5 ~r HIW (319)351-8901 or (319)351 . FOUR bedroom house north ---.... --------------1.." _. -'t, IItatIIt Inaut- "lrTant-" Stilt In plastic. Coal AOOIIIS. S300 and up, Walking THREE bedroom apartment, 112 SSI51 month, paid. No pots. 9100. ond. Availabfe now. N~ ts. AUTO FOREIGN ................. end 01 $80000 .. muot ... $250.00. ClM dlatanca. A~ Ulilttlea paid. CaR btock 10 Currier. S975. pay eloc- (319)530-9608. TWO bedrooms 8IIaliabie now. Lease. CtU (319)351-6236. pe 

~===~~~;,;;;;;:;;;====~I_ IoonoIe Cal 3Q3.na. (319)382·71n_ RobIn (319)936-3931. triO only. (319)338-3472. SEVtLLE APARTMENTS has $5421 month. S.Johnson St. No l-:-:-__ -------
r 010h2l1or"'" THE DAlL.Y IOWAN ~ ROO THREE bedrO\l111, one bathroom, one btdroom subl.1a available pets. (319)488-7491. FOUR bedroom. 3-112 bathr~m. 

"**"t9I"'I'C GIg I'IIDS IIMKI CEHTStI MMATE acl'OM from CUrrier. S1010. Call lAarch 1. 5-490 to $535lncl~ WWW.jandjapIS.com~~~2~ii7wlD. allamenntos. 
==--------- I!"~~-.....;,;...,;....- WANTED/FEMALE Sarah (319)530-9115. htat and walar. Laundry on-site. () . 
Illl'lNO your Nromtt In • WORD 24 heIIr maintenance. Ctll THREE/FOUR 
...""". 10 ~ ~ :=;: 5Of5 E.BURUNGTON ST. One APARTMENT (319)338-1175. =~th~u::.:.':"Ia':: 
___ he .. Iurt "" you PROCESSING bedroom In IWO btdroonV one FOR RENT SPACIOUS one bedroom wnh BEDROOM altle and basemenl. CIA, WID. 

and ...... ~ frIanda, WON) CAM beth apartmenl. $3751 month, btsemenl. 210 E.Davenport. 8 MEUIOSE PLACE. Great 10- hardWood floors. anached dad(. 
l'1li WIlt. (318)1115-t333 HIW paid. lOClltd downl~ tAl bedroom apartmenls lor $6201 month plus eleclrlc. Avella- calion nexl to UIHC and stadium. Church and Dubuque, close-In. 

c... ~ I .....,.,.. TheM ~ Laundry on-.... Stcu~ deposit Fall Noar campus Call bit now. Call (319)337-8897. Three bedroom one bathroom two parking spaces. 

~:~~~~~'!""' __ ~-_-_-_-_-_-_:-_:.;.._-_-_-___ J I' ::-... In ........ :- WI' If:n:crgg:. . ='~1;3~~~~)351' M •. G ...... (319)337-8665. SUBLET through July 31. Large WID Included.' ~ree parking: ~~~~L~N~~IW ~~~ 
-;; w~·Igi ..... ~ PROFESSIONAL sludlo apertment. Main lloor, $66dI month. Available Immodl- plus utll~les , (319)35-4-7262. 

_.~. , ~..... ..AND D _. V'" One 2,3,4 BEDROOM hOuse, Q--rale -t--. kitch- alely. (319)337-7118, (712)204-
.. pdinG. WSI, boll new • .,.oIon , . Nowteaelng lor Fill ........ ~,,-- ---------

[~::]i5~~~~~~~~==ll Aoptt CcMIe T SERVICE room In two bedroom. $3501 .st7 S.Llm SI. en. bathroom. Naar campu •. 6846. LARGE houses: 5,6, and 7 bed· HI.... ,Craft.... month plul 112 ulillt,", Ctll -720 S Dubuque S 5-4901 month ptus 112 utllHles_ AD'78A. REDUCED RENTI rooms. Easlside, clo .... in, WID • 
.. .-:,,_ ~ WIWTII¥ ~ (318)353-4925. oil rtoclc St ~ Alan or Nina (319)354-0796. Three bedroom epartment 1.112 pert<lng. Ideal for large groups. 

~ __ " r""-' --. a o . ' Available August 1 Aeots rango 
~. ~ t.--. • "rwlltlnllllldonl MOVE In ASAP. On campul. New. nice, ctose 10 campus and TWO BEDROOM beth. close 10 UI HospItal and from S2000 24501' monlh plus 

Top ....... ,.. IOaI'/'I --.".,1............. new tdIchen, big IMng room. two UIHC. F ... parl<lng and laundry. Kinnick Siadium, CIA, D/W, utimlel (319;354-7262 
W ~ OM CalBrWI' pt8)338-62!1O bedroom. two beth. S320I month, RAE-MATT PROPERTIES 1100 signing bonus. Two pereon deck, only $200 depoBit upon ap- ' . 

CAlII'US IITlIlVllWi WII.~ WIIrd 0e:0c!eIi0r cpbtOll.hOtmIH.oom or (319)351-1211 apartmenl aubfease. downtown. proval. Keystone Propeny THREE bedroom. one bathroom, 
.. COIIDUCTm 1Ii11 Cat III WH l DOES IT 70&-280-3875. &-mn.rtaI underground perldng. Available (319~. near UIHC. Garage. hardwood 

101 ... II 1~ U ONE ...... aI, ... ,.concIoa
ln 

12123. $695. (515)491-6990. CORALVILLE huge th ... bed- floolO. pela, no smoking. 
.. ..... II __ ...... bedroom In CENTER· av ....... (319)351 1491 

L----_~~ ... --:,c,r_I __ =:::::.: _ _.J _~ ... , '. . AIR IIJtVICE STONE. One bIook from cam- Core""IIe. North Ubarty. $200 OFF first month. rent. Twc room 1-112 bathroom ipltrtment. ___ -__ . ____ _ 
=-:..~ 8MIIII:: but, thtM lrom downtown. F.bu- and Iowa City bedroom IUbiet al Emelllid Court 1 ~ aq...:ro rJ.":.n $~ mon:. VERY spacious 4-5 bedroom 

_______ .. If'!! !!9-2787 ttaona lOut lOcation, greal roommalHI SouthGMe (319)338-8320 avaNable Janual)' , S575 Inctudes ~ o~~ d;;'" ash y, Ia reed pa : house. Clo .... in. fireplace. WID. 

War.. A..... III .Iria I - - . (318)53D-3060_ 8"98Ia."- waler. Close 10 campus and Bit~. ~. onwbusl~':;' , ra,9i35"';- appliances, parking. No patl. 

t • ""'.. un. SPRING BREAK OWN bedroom In fiva btdroom ClOSE~N one and IWO bedroom =. No pots. Call (319)337- 4<152, (319)351-2415. _(3~'9_)683-__ 23~2_4 ..... ~ __ 

YOUR CAR I FUN hoult, AcroSi Irom Currier. unillt. HIW paid. Futty carpettd, DAILY IOWAN CLASStFlEDS HOUSE FOR SALE 
1 -:T.=;r:~~~7-:':'~ I ;(.:.51;.:5::)277:.:..--4:.:.7SO::.:., (::5.:,:15:,::)7:.07:..-089:;.;.:5::.._ CIA. olf·street parl<lng. Laundry 2434 Lakeside Dr. ,Iowa City. Sa- 335-5784; 335-5785 

....... 1;"AC1 nowt Latt lacllRI.I, No pell. 5-400-500. cured building. Pets okay. Car- ....... t SPACIOUS floor plan. 9real 

I~ FOR I .,.,... fie 1IteI=-~ ~!"~~. 3in21 1w0 bedroom Available Jenusl)'. port , $625 plus utilities. dally-Iow:"'- vIewa. 3800 aq.1t. New III"" ..... 
prtCIII It» II tIIIIi'iIIIonL Atpt ;:;--':':;·-month· plu. N Johneon. 9211 Iowa Ava., model lIpirtmont (319)821-3658. classilledOulowa.odu :.::(64.;.I~)9_1_9-.;,;12_66_._ ........ __ 

.....,. 1/2 ulltdlet. "0 open dally 9am-3pm -

I ::;::~.m .... (3 t 9)62 1-1390, (319)351~35. dave; (319)337: :~~:':=-~~(~~ DOWNTOWN tocatlon. thr"" MOBILE HOME 
I
ftftWlIiN1IIooft.cOIr\' ROOMMATE 3299. tvoo;nga, 8331 bedroom at 613 S.Dubuque St. FOR SALE 

O 
. Available now. $1000. Llnceln 

Iftlvtto .nd 1 , _e00-aa203~=~~~ ___ 1 EFflCtENCV. two badroorn, end 118 IOWA AV!. Two bedroom Real Estate (319)338-3701 . un JV I ~ WANTED/MAlE tour bedroom ipltrtllWll" 1 .... Two bedroom, two bath· Up to It II'IWtCI a..k VIICIIIor.t Ciole-in. pili negotiable. Avala- elOM 10 downlown. Parl<lng. THREE bedroom, one bathroom. room. 16Xl!O, all appliances. CIA. 
Ca/Ioun • .IIIIIIil6, BIhImM. • OWN room In two btdroom bit now. (318)338-7047. $675, AVltiIabte now. (318)626- O .. al Iocallon. Two blocks hOm Immediale possession. 

15 word.) I FIaIIoaI .... pa IIteI hoItII, .... rtment $3701 month plul ho" 4901 , campus. Call loday (319)354- (319)339-992~ . 
""' ~I IIptct It IImtIIdI holl Ind phone. Four bIockl IIlTflA large IWO bedroom ~h AOI2()t. Enjoy \he quiet , relll< 2459. ---------
~ up .... -' hOm carnpue OIt-tlreet parking. aunny Witte-out deck. $525. Also In the poelln Corelville. Two bed- THREE bed CI I 21l1N Ihree bedroom. two balh-

I I 1007. (318)354-8323 IvlKtIbIe one bedroom. room wttn fireptace and balcon\l room. 0" 0 room. Spacloos ttoor plan. E>cel· 
~ oom • (319)35-4-9162 Laundry '.cUlty off IlrIft PtI1!~ downlown. $620/ month, HIW lent condijlon_ Large comer 101 In r. Min Until July 2003. own . 101 swlmmlng'pooI Wltor paid paid. (319)351·8404. Lake Ridge. Must ~. 5-49,900. 

I GARAGtt room, tIYt btdroom houIe. Greel 'ALl LEASING DOWNTOWN. U:F, 9-5, (319)351-2178. . THREE btdroom. Coralville. (3191354-4256. 
1OOIMl1I ... clott 10 campu • . New lind o_r 1. 2, • IfICI 4 WID $6751 monlh (319)351- =~-::--:'"""':""--""':""-.-PARIUNQ Laundry $370 pluo utll"let. btdIOOm IPtrtmenll, IWO ~Ih- ADt2., RENT NEGOTIABLE. a.w4. ' 2IX1G, Four bedroom, two bath· 

I 
(318)488-1782. cell phone roome. part<Jng, laundl)' fllCllItieI. Two btdroom apartrntnt. AlC. room, Iwo decks wH~ shed. 

CUIItTY I11/III, Filii _ (516)30&-0158. ctoIt 10 CImIJU8. (319)354-8331 . olf-lIr", parking. laundry on- THREE- FOUR bedroom. $7001 Large 101 with pond view. Pets 
.... 10 UIHC IMI7tV mon', Ilta. pttI negotiable. Keystone month. DapoaII. Available now. okay. 5-41 .9001 negotiable. 

I 311 11 ROOMMATE 1IIrn::q: UFE Property (319~. (319)545-2075. T1f!Il.IA. (319)545-6434. 

BICYCl WANTED Gtllty Inauranca Inc. ADt3t. Two bedroom aplrt- VERY CLOSE to VA. UIHC. One BEAUnFUL 28x64 home In 
358-011 I menl. Wist Iida. o"·lIreet park- btook hOm Dental Sclenca Build- Lakorldge. Vory clean three bed-

I II'IAHD - ""*1 AaIIng AcId< "'e. laundry. playground garden Ing. Three bedrooml. $9601 room, two bathroom. all appIlan· 
iIaIi 1I<iby, _ tid N!WI. Y REMODELEDIII TWO- THlIIl bedroom. Heal, opel', walking dlltanca io U of I monlh plus utllittel. Two 'r .. CII, many axtras. asaumt loan. 

dan. fJrlwft "'-'" bedroom with hoc _ . wi'" Inctudtd, Laun- HeIpIal. cate ntQOIllbie. RENT parl<lng aplco • . No smoking. (319)358-2853, 

I ptr10NIl btlhroom In I QrtIIIout dl)'. bu.tint. ctoIt 10 Irena and NlGOnAIL£, ClrpeI eldlll $35. Available now. (319)351-«52, --IIIO-B-ILE-IfOM£--L-O-r.--
CAIit lor *""" and IpOrIIng btdIOOm hOlM, downlown, 5595' $895. Keyslone Proparty (318)338- I 

... PUT. "AWN -AVIIIIIbtt ItnmtdIaIIly (318)336-6601 . 8288. DU PlEX FOR Ivalable for 11IIl1. d I MY, ... 1I1L -Vf/tY CllAN hou.. Musl be 1980 or newer . 

. ~ ti . AUTO DOMESTIC =::-:ooftoorl EFFICIENCY/ONE ~O:!!!;. ~.~~.~~:'::' RENT A::V==~I 
in nna conta t. I -New dI1veWIy BEDROOM Waler plld, IA·F. Hp,m. ADt2t. Two bedroom duplex . Meith Lberty, Iowa 

Classified Dept. ..,AMINO NO PftOILiM (319)351-2178, ntWty ramodettd. off-ltreet parl<- 319-337-71N or 319-626-2112. * Aa appHnoet l'ACIOUa, - 'umllhtd. Ing. no pats, lmenRlel v.ry. -=--:--.-:--:---::::---:'"-:-
NIW ",1htI, dryer. CIoet, quiet. SS1S/ntgoliable. 1ft CATS WlLCOMl_ Now IhowIng RENT REDUCEDI Keyslone NEW Hctionat home. Th ... bed-

I ""7. T1IrII oIlht IIteI roorttrnIM ~ utlHl," paid, (318)338-4070. lor August 2003. Ioiyrtle GIOWi Property (319)338.8288. room. two balhroom .$29.997. 
________ . 1 .. _ ho ....... retllyll (318)0400--4070. Aplrtrntntl, quiet. nt.r Law HorIlheimer Homet 
1... W.... milia; 130 I Dlvenport Schoc(, Two btdroOm, SSgo plUI A0I311 . One bedroom duplex. 1Ion.- s.t. ILm • ."..m. 

I NC, CO . herd lop; 1uf1 ' AD.,!. K~ch.ntlt • . CIOI8 10 utHHIet, Llundry lind off'ltreet III ullI~Ie' paid, Cloet to down- Bunde,1o..m.-4p.m. 

I 
0... - ~"-- camput and ~ M·F. ~ plr1tlog Ivallable. Call Hodge town. M·F. 9-5p,m, (319)351- 1-a00-a2~ 

.. 
II , 1. ,.11l1*li" 5 (3t9)351-2171. COnIlIVCllon (318)364,2233, 2178, Ha$t0l'l, ,-, ----

um,1 un '\I()R\I\(, \I\\\I'\I'IU 

784 or 335-5785 
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calendar 
• Physiology & BlophyslCl Seminar, "Tuning potnllum chin· 
nels to regulate blood pressure," Mark N.lson, University of 
Vermont, today at 9:30 a.m., 5-669 Bowen Science Building. 
• Iowa City Foreign Relallons Council Luncheon, "Iraq: the 
Current Sltuallon," Barbara Nlmrl Allz, today at noon , 
Congregational Church, 30 N. Clinton St. 
• Material Physlcs/Solld Physics Seminar, "Th. Photophysici 
of Organic Semiconductors: The Contribution of Ultrafast 
Spectroscopy," Markus Wohlgenannt, physics/astronomy, 
today at 12:15 p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. 
• UIHC Project Art , Clay Surom, contemporary and jazz plano, 
today at 12:30 p.m., Colloton Pavilion Atrium. 
• MathlPhyslcs Seminar, "The Curvature 01 a Complelely 
Posilive Map," Paul Muhly, mathemallcs, today at 1 :30 p.m., 

301 Van Allen HaJJ. 
• Op.r.tor Theory Semlnl ', ·Progallon Ph.nomlna lor 
Hyponormal Two Varl.ble Weighted ShillS,· C. YOGn, m.thl· 
mallCl, today at 230 p.m, 301 Van Allen Hall . 
• Faculty Council Meellng, today at 3:30 p.m., IMU Penn State 
Room. 
o TOW Seminar, "Bargaining: S.p. r. lely or Togelh'r?" AI, 
At.kan, Columbll University, loday at 4 pm., S107 Pappajohn 
Business Building. 
• Volunteer Workshop Ind Community Organlnllon fllr, 
today at 4 p.m., IMU Richey Ballroom. 
• "Embargoed Lives: The Iraq I Know,· l.rIIl,. Hlmrl Ali" 
today at 7:30 p.m., IMU Terrace Room. 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, January 28, 2003 by Eugenl.1.I 1 
ARIES (March 21-April19). Your artistic talent will come In 
handy while doing things with children. They will be excited 
by your ideas and eager to partiCipate. Finish off old proJ' 
ects before you begin new ones. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Children or an older relallY 
may Iry to put added responsibilities on you IOday. Try 10 
give sound advice, but don't bail Ihem out by offenng to 
pay for their mistakes. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Emotional relatIOnships Will be 
extremely passionate. Social activities will lead to Interest· 
ing propositions and valuable new connections. 
CANCER (June 21 -Juiy 22): Use your head, although peo
ple you work or live with will be hard to handle and emo
tionally unpredictable. Be honest and direct. 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Physical activities will be chall ng
ing and exhilarating, Join clubs, and get involved in cre
ative projects. Spread your wings and soar. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22): Your day Will be hectiC becau e 
of family events. Don't spread yourself too thin, or dISCOId 
will result. Take a little time for yourselt 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Plan to viSit friends. H Ip ch~
dren with their projects; explain the things they don 
understand. It will be time well-spenl and rewarding , 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You will blow situations out of 
proportion when dealing with the one you 10118. Pau 
before you say something you'll regret. Losses are Ii ely II 
you get involved with dubious individuals , 
SAGIITARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You'll be somewhat 
emotional concerning a rather private maHer. Don't $hare 
your conundrum with anyone who has trouble keepino a 
secret. Keep your personal life to yourself. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Quiet behlnd-th -see 
activities with the one you love should be the hlQhhght 01 
your day. Don't let worry about wone interfere With ~r 
personal life. Make good use of your evening togeth t 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)' Contnbute to worth h 
causes. Problems surrounding Inheritance, in urance, or 
taxes should be looked at carefully. If n d be, get 
advice. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Be aware of oth r people's 
feelings. You will be popular with acquaintances .. but your 
lover could get insecure. A little effort will go a long 'nt 

• 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

D1LBERT ® 

~ IN RESPONSE TO • 
YOUR CONTINUOUS 1 
HARPING ABOUT NOT ~ 
HAVING ENOUGH 1 
FUNDING,.. a 

'I\UI~ aEQUITUI\ 

O\..\N\\C~WD ... 

D41'I 1"~\( 
l-E.\)o.. \j E:. 

ANYTHfNf7 
To\~ 

l~flGl~~\IoN?f 

Doonesbury 

I HIRED AN 
EXPEN5IVE 
CONSULTANT TO 
ANALYZE YOUR 
BUDGET. 

rT;II---.. 

by lYOY Ho\1",tz. 
HEf SG-IMlrT [X) 'f{jJ 

IWJE. -mE . .Ie£. J!.Ck '? ! 
NEED 10 .- 11f~. 

by Scott Adams 

; 
~.' I'll HAVE TO RUN SOME 

CHA05 AND COMPLEXITY ! SII"\ULATION5, BUT IT 
~. LOOK5 A5 IF YOU NEED 

I"\ORE I"\ONEY. :. 
" 
~ 
::0 

BY WI§ Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 SCTV Calendar 
11:30 SeTV Mature Focus 
Noon Deadly Embrace 
12:30 p.m. The Good News 
1 Acoustic Mayhem 
1:55 All About Eve 
2 St. Mary's Liturgy 
3 Power of Victory 
4 Gospel ExplOSion Ministry 
5 Scott Hayward Plays Kalimba 

5:25 IDFG Promo 
5:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
6 Tom's Guitar Show LN. 
7 Country Time Country 
8 Tonight with Bradman Live 
9 Sugar and Spikes 
9:30 PATV Reserved: Local Music 
10 Cold and Grey 
10:30 RBO TV 
11 King Toad Live 

quote of the day 
n. ....... looIIIdjlllt .. ..,.. .......... 

- Los A ..... n ..... ."om col""""" JMNe ,... 

IbtNtnrUorkl'me" I 
Cro word Edited by Will Shortz 

ACI\OSS 32 like apples. 
1 Almollac aer' during Ihe 

conl9l'1ts lal 
6 Book 01 34 You can lend It 

memories, or bend II 
maybe 35 Blasler'. need 

11 Big shot, lor 3t Book In prison? 
short 38 It's hailed 

t2 Wood-driMllOg 
loot 

53 Gnnd. • leeth 
84 Comealt r 
65 Whefl to nMr 

1O-00wn 
ell _ Domingo 
87 001. lOf one 

14 Love to bits 41 Rep 'l 
15 Numbers-calling counterpart DOWN 

game I 
16 67 5', to 42 Over aga n 1 Furbyl, 0flI;t 

mariners 44 Files, entI Ind a Hoo-ha 
sUCh 

17 Grant prOvider 47 The Beetle ' 3 Eacape from 
18 Roule to ' Hey ' ptIIoo? 

prison? , 4 HOI walff, tIO 10 
20 Campus locale 48 Uke N h. ""'-k ~f--4-+-lama ....... 
22 This very 4ft Nay BBy r 5 Word Ie ltd 

momGnl · alt "Que' 
23 ConCllrtgoer's 50 Neigh aayer a Ep~orne 01 

kll9p8ake 51 Track Ihape IImpilcily 
25 EngliSh race 52 Unofficlallicket 7 Ctl I 1 "ne 

place lource I Plckera' 
28 Load 01 bunk ~ Desperate In trumtn 
211 Fall (ovor) " Money In • FufllGnglh 
30 Courts prison? to CoWl' cho!ul 
S1 Fracas 58 X·rale<l, aay 11 01 the apnng 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 12 ShOt pet1 
1J NIdInamt IOf • 

l.t1Ie 'PI L A~ L I TUI~ 
S P T A TlI1U i ~rc IN 1110 JTHTal " Ilr~ T I : . I II 

I ill ~fTll~ ~ 1! 1810 rn~ 1-
L .-N rtrfrI 

RIE IT 10 IA 
_ . I H IAIE ~I I! 

INIOI IA [T II N ~ 
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